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B. DREVICH GIVES
PRESIDENT UTASSY PLANS
ANINTERVIEW
WORK FOR TAXPAYERS' ASSN.

TOWNSHIP ELECTS REPUBLICAN
OFFICERS; GILL WINS IN WARD 3

WANTS IMPROVEMENTS
PARENT-TEACHERS'
FOR AVENEL SECTION
ASSOCIATION MEETS Says They Take Money Out of
Town
Gives Interview and Outlines
The Parent-Teachers' Association
of Avenel held its third monthly
The Bulletin is always on the lookAims

VOTE SHOWS EDWARDS
HONOR PUPILS
TO BE THE FAVORITE
County Candidate;
OF AVENEL SCHOOL Republican
Poll Pluralities

SCORES CHAIN STORES
AS OUTSIDE CONCERNS

meeting a t the local school house on out for suggestions that will encourThe pupils of the Avenel school
Wednesday afternoon.
A health age conimuntiy development. One
WOODBRIDGE. — While Woodhaving- perfect attendance during the bridge was apparently caught in t h e
program with Dr. Hoagland, medical of these things is the buying at home
month of October a r e :
inspector of the township, as the policy which we uige unon all of our
swirl of sentiment that turned New
speaker, and a number of songs and customers in such articles as are
Fifth grade—Donald Baigrie, Ste-1 Jersey toward Edwards and Silzer,
recitations along the line of "health" abundantly supplied in the local
phen Friese, James Gassy, Samuel' the results of the election also showgiven by the pupils of the first and stores. We have never solicited any
Gioe, Andrew Hacker, Rudolph Izzi, that the Township did not let State
third grades took up the hours of the general grocery advertisements from
Edward Kosic, Ladislow Kromer 4 . issues influence their choice of local
out-of-town stores, simply because
John Miller, Andrew Smith, Tessie j officers. Outside of the Third Ward,
afternoon.
Butter, Anna Dragosit, Florence Republican candidates were successDr. Hoagland, although limited as we feel that there are several good
Hegarty, Elizabeth Kaiser, Rose' ful ini every contest. On local candito time, gave a brief outline of the stores, here at home, which should be
Kosic, Eva Kuchtyak, Mildred Potok, dates the polling in t h e various disdifferent defects that are met with in patronized by all of us. Many of the I
Lois Rogers, Gloria Schwertz, Helen ' tricts ran true to form. Democratic
examining the scholars of the schools readers of the paper continue to get j
their food supplies in other centers,
Taushkin, Elizabeth Thoma, Alice polls went Democratic. Republican
of t h e township, and gave a short and
chain stores are the ones
Topsher, Emily Trojan, Frances Wit- polls returned the compliment. Onremedy for each. He asked co-opera- they the
genei-ally patronize.
ConseState candidates all previous calcukowsky.
tion of the parents in having the de-quently,
have obtained an interlations and forecasts were sent galley
fects which are marked on the exam- view withwe
Fourth
grade—John
Hacker.
Em-1
B. Drevich, on this subject,
west; party connections playing littleination cards corrected by their own which brings out some interesting
mert Hegarty, Andrew Jandrisevitz,
physicians. A most interesting fact points, as follows:
Charles Karucza, Ladislow Kerekes, j rt in the voting.
The closest contest on the slate
was broug-ht out by the use of the
Charles MarkuJin, Andrew Sponoski,
he battle for supremacy in t h e
'These chain stores are establisheye chart, showing how the eyes can
George Urban, Frank Szalay, Mary I
Ward. Dr. J. P. Salter emerged
be strengthened so as to make the ing themselves in every section of
Bezinek, Irene Bezderi, Marie Den- j
• over Barney Connolly by a
use of glasses unnecessary by a few the country for the purpose of drivman, Rose Friese, Lillian Hegarty, j
ot only 17 votes. Supporters
minutes' practice each day in reading ing the independent grocer out of
Rose Horwath, Tessie Reimer, Helen j
men were loath to admit debusiness and to accomplish this purRemeta, Anna Warga, Grace Larkin. :
the chart.
feat until the last vote was counted;
Dorothy Smith, Ruth Hart.
The beginners were represented by pose they make a small reduction,
in
the
Town
Hall. No election ina song "Can't You Be as Tidy as a once in a while ,on some of the things
Third
grade—Stephen
Butter,j several years has* elicited &o much
Little Pussy Cat" by several little which they sell.
Paul Dunda, Julius Fisher, Peter excitement nor seen a closer finish.
"The people who own the chain
girls and a recitation by Felice DoGreco, Julius Horvath, Ernest Kett-1 The big vote in the High School is
stores
don't
live
where
they
are
lonato about "Dr. Wise." The first
ler, John Kovach, Thomas Moran, undoubtedly the difference between
LOUIS NEUBERG
cated,
and
when
you
buy
from
them
grade gave a point of health for each
Mr. Louis Neuberg, successful candidate for Committeeman-at-large, William Moran, Edward Obropta,! success and failure for Salter. He
day of the week by seven little girls. you impoverish the community in when asked.by the press for a statement, gave out the following for pub-Andrew Pauculich, Harlowe Robbins, | drew
317 votes in that poll, while
which
you
live,
by
removing
from
cirA clever little playlet, in costume,
Patsy Salvatore, William Voelker, S Connolly was given 127. Last yearlication:
culation
the
money
you
spend
with
by members of the third grade comDasher Zamboran, Catherin Burylo, |: only 149 Republicans turned out t o
This money never comes T«> trie Citizens of Woodbridge Township:
pleted the children's part of the pro-them.
Please allow nit to take this opportunity of thankingg yyou for the Evelyn Fisher. Elsie Friese, Helen support Chase while McElroy apparback,
it
goes
into
the
pockets
of
those
gram. The sick child, Jean DeYoung, you never see—people who are tryGalisin, Eva HaHnnuzaski, Mary ently garnered all the Democratic
refused the Pill represented by An-ing to ruin the local business men of support given me in the campaign just finished. It is my intention to Hopta, Mavy Lucas, Mary Maskari-! votes, 123.
serve
you
to
the
bept
of
my
ability
and
I
ask
that
you
kindly
bear
with
drew Poperlitch, the powder by Eve-your own town.
netz, Annie
Maskarinetz,
Helen '
Neuberg and Williams ran neck
me patiently if all of my policies do not meet with your unanimous approval, Nagy, Marie Tywoniw, Anna Weber.
lyn Fisher, and the bottle by Gilbert
and neck in Wards 1 and 3. In W a r d
for,
as
you
no
doubt
realize,
it
is
practically
impossible
in
any
publie'offiw
"On
the
other
hand,
grocers
like
Weiss, as the things that will make
Second
grade—Charles
Crede, 1 Neuberg polled 702 and Williams
her well, but chose sunshine repre- myself, live here. We spend what to satisfy the demands of all. Also, as I stated in pre-election statements, John
John Kui-uza. Herman received 716; Ward 3, Neuberg 5 3 1 ,
pay
sented by Anna Weber, play by Wil-little we make right
g here,, p
y taxes I will heartily welcome all constructive criticism and sincerely hope that Kosic, Dunda,
Lucas, Mike Salvatore, j! Williams 542. The big plurality r e lie Voelker, good food, Helen Galisin here, and employ people who live you will take advantage of your right to present to your Committee any Frank John
Sevetits, Michael
Toryak, ceived by Neuberg in Ward 2, where
and fresh air by Ernest Kettler, as here. We improve property here, pertinent suggestion or complaint thai may arise.
At this time, I would also like to publicly thank Mr. Williams for theJohn Wargo, John Wukovitz,, Chris- he received 700 to 368 for t h e
! being the best doctor. Both pupils and we contribute to everything that
clean, sportsmanlike campaign which he personally waged and, now that topher Hart, Mary Cycleo, Helen Major, gave him the election by a
Mr. Utassy was born in Hungary, and teachers are to be commended the people of the town undertake.
"The chain stores do not deliver, the smoke of battle has cleared away, to ask you all to assist us by your Semah, Elizabeth Sevetits, Eleanor margin of 313 votes.
in 1882, where he received his edu-for the interesting and well rendered
Up in the Third Ward the Repuband cannot accommodate you when co-operation to make this township the foremost progressive community Voelker, Helen Wargo, Teresa Webcation, arriving in the United States program.
er, Mary Wranitch, Stella Zmegvod- lican candidate, Versteeg, was beaten
25 years ago, which education has
A short business session followed. you are in a hurry for some little j in the State.
in two polls. He came out ahead in
ski.
bbeen added
d d d to since he came to this! Mrs. Donato read for the secretary, j thing. You must either walk or drive
Sewaren and the Parish House b u t
to
their
store
and
spend
the
rest
of
First
grade—Arthur
Caspito,
country.
While attending night I Mrs. Lance, a very interesting report
MASQUERADE BALL AT
was snowed under in Port Reading
the
day
waiting
to
be
served."
James
Caspito,
Anthony
Henni,
Peter
school in New York City, he worked of the Mothers' Congress of the
Avenel. Final count showed Gill
Mr. Drevich is right. There are
AVENEL FIRE HOUSE Hiith,- Clarence Leonard, Edward and
in Hugo Lederer's BanK, and later Parent-Teachers' Association which
to be the favorite by the topheavy
Moran,
Eillie
Kesboylo,
William
four
good
grocery
stores
in
Avenel.
started in the building trade, having which was held, in New Brunswick in \
1
plurality of 173.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Force and Big Attendance; Good Time! Reppman, Joseph Robbins, George
yg to do all they can
joined the Union and still being a October. It was decided to' hold a Theyy are all trying
Berry, who won the tax collectorRuff,
Raymond
Voelker,
Harvey
Wilson
William,
and
Mrs.
Force,
Sr.,
of
member of the Union, despite his: food sale at the school house on to give good service to the public.
ship hands down, ran ahead of his
liams,
Julie
Brezoski,
Minnie
DenRahway,
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
The money you leave with them will
more recent work for himself, as a j Saturday afternoon, Nov. 25.
The Masquerade Ball given by the nian, Elsie Dragosit, Josephine Ha- opponent, Mr. DeRussy, 350 votes in:
contractor and builder.
He has • Mrs. Fred Busse and Mrs. Fisher, come back to yyou again
in some form Mrs. B. F. Ellison. They also enter- Avenel
g
Fire Company last Saturday nuzaski, Kate .iandriseirto, Eleanor the F i r t Ward, 423 in the Second,,
worked as a foreman on many large \ were visitors of the afternoon,
h
hi what
h you spend
d away taianed Mrs. C. F. Post "and:~Mrs.P. night was
or other,
white
quite a success, with plenty Katko, Lucille Polyak, Annia Remeta, i and 75 in the Third. His total plurconstruction jobs in New York and
from home, for what you can get! Den Bleyker, Jr., and Mrs. Green and of fun and hilarity to add spice to Caroline Sanguine, Mary Winquist.
ality was 848.
Jersey City. He is now a mason GUESTS DELIGHTED
here, never shows up again in this J Mrs. Bader, of Colonia.
the
affair.
The
prize
winners
were
Larson won from Stillman in t h e
builder and general contractor in
First
grade,
beginners—James Second
neighborhood.
The more business:
Miss Agnes Salager, of Woodbridge, Gioe,
Ward contest by a landslide
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY you give these home men, the cheap- j
Avenel, and one of the largest taxLouis
Katko,
James
Lockie,
of 2 to 1. He drew 741 to 371 for
Master Richard Siessel has been who received a three pound box of
payers in this city, owning a great
er they can sell, and the better serv- detained at home by a verV severe candy for being the best dressed lady. John Lockie, William Toryak, Frank his opponent. Stillman's. best showdeal of real estate.
j viaiss Bella Frances Ellison reached ice they can render, Build up your cold. The' little fellow 'was to have According to reports she was—oh. Zmygrocki, William Krohme, Yolando
Abluzoy, Felice Donato, Anna GaliJoseph Utassy moved to Avenel in !dh er
seventeenth birthday last Satur- home community.
J had a part on ihevii^.vent-Teachers' well, just dazzling, that's all. Mrs. sin.
They returned him a f a v Kwakea, Martha Laekotiah, oritehome.
1910. He was elected Justice ot the t ha ev a n d w a s « i v e n a large party in
program on Wednesday and was very K'-itie Clancy, of Avenel, received a IreneOlga
over the winner, 172 to 8 1 .
Monoky.
Peace in 1916, and was appointed a b r a t eevening
by
her
parents
to
celeGRASS
BURNS
disappointed at not being able to box of cigars for having the most
In the contests for senator a n d
Notary Public by Governor Fielder'4 5 l n t h e event. The guests, about
governor the Second Ward stood
AT WEDGEWOODj take his part.
:oraical costume.
at the same time. He has also served '
number, from Woodbridge,
alone in giving a Republican pluralThere were other unusual cos- j ELECTION ECHOES
three terms as a lighting commission- Sewaren, Rahway, Colonia and AyeEven there the expected majorWOODBRIDGE.—A
fire alarm! Mr. Large was busy Sunday install- tumes too, but the wearers did not j
AVFNFI ity.
er, while he is now serving
serving his second i nel, came masked and in Hallowe en
ity did not materialize, Frelinghuyappear
on
the
floor
when
asked,
to
be
j
was
sent
in
yesterday
afternoon
from
|
ing
a
radio
apparatus
in
the
home
of
costumes.
After
all
had
arrived
at
AVtlNtL
t
Aft
ll h d rrivd at
sen running ahead only 8 and Runterm as a fire commissioner, being a
reviewed by the judges. The best
section of Wedgewood that is Mr.
'
Flocke
member of the Avenel Fire Company the Ellison home they were taken to the
king of the evening was the two j Mrs. Edward Moran is given credit' yon beating Silzer by 34. The Senanear
the
Pennsylvania
Railroad.
In
the
Remsen
avenue
fire
house,
which
No. 1. He is a member of the exb..ms, known otherwise as Birdie Vol- igenerally for the most efficient work tor was beaten in the Township b y
Fire Chiefs' Association; a member' was
artistically decorated on both less than five minutes from the time
Mesdames Busse and LaJiing were ker and Bill Lloyd, who, out of; in the Democratic ranks. She is a 317; Runyon lost by 252.
alarm reached the firehouse, the
of the Woodman of the World, and.' floors f o r t h e occasion. The evening the
engine was on the spot, and under ™
Elizabeth last Friday and attended courtesy for the other guests did not politician of the old school and re- j Forman, candidate for Surrogate,
of several other fraternal organiza- j *r»s spent most pleasantly by all pres- the
direction of Chief Peterson, the l
compete for the prizes. Mr. Volstead ceived her first lessons in campaign-' was accorded a plurality in everytions: director of the Woodbridge !i ™ t ; the younger ones with games and conflagration
was quickly subdued.
.n full dress, was another winner, j ing from the old war horse, Wm. ward- He carried the Township by
Building and Loan Association, and the older guests
with
dancing.
Prizes
g
g
Harrigan, of Newark. I t is stated 449. Haight and Belloff, the F r e e There is a very high pressure of
Mr. and Mrs. Hirner and Mr. and.vho did not compete.
has been the chairman of Avenels
Avenel's j w r e aawarded for the winners ot the water
that she-secured many of the candi- holders, also ran ahead, b u t not by
a t Wedgewood and so no dom-Mrs. Keyes, of Woodbridge, attended
The
band
was
par-excellent
and
Taxpayers' Association since it was : games and also for the best and most
the same plurality. Hanson, Hoffi l
MMonday eve- kept 'em jumping all the evening. dates for Mr. Gill, who were brought man
supper on
organized. Mr. Utassy has been a I comical costumes, the judges being age was done, further tKan leaving a htheAAuxiliary
and Applegate beat their Demoup in Versteeg's fine automobiles.
blackened
patch
on
the
landscape.
ning.
tireless worker for the community in! Messrs. T. Thompson and S. IN.
The Grand March was a riot, nearly While out election day, a dog—evi-; cratic rivals by good margins, while
which he lives, and unlike many of j Greenhalgh. In the game of "donrioting Floyd and Felton, but they ciently a Republican canine—got Appleby topped Geran 354.
the foreigners who come to this coun-'• key" Mrs. S. N. Greenhalgh won first
all enjoyed the snake-dance given after her and tore her clothing, but
The election went decidedly RepubFORGET AND FORGIVE
try who take no interest in civic af-1 pi ize and Miss Dorothea Nelson the
and managed by those two high- she escaped without any bruises, just lican on local and county issues and
fairs, h e , has always been behind ! second. Mrs. P. Den Bleyker, Jr.,
as the man she was supporting did. Democratic on the State candidates.
Now that the election is over it is time to drop all of the steppers. From out of town were
every undertaking for the public won the prize in "Going to Jerugood. Regarding his work and his
his! sal em."
Miss Helen Tuttle was personalities which grew out of it. There are so few of us here Mayor Neuberg, Committeeman Elect
awarded the prize for the best cos- together that we cannot afford to be separated into factions. Gill, Pete Greiner, Fire Chief Elect i
plans, he says:
from Woodbridge. The next dance j
and Master F. Schlener for the
"I have tried for years to bring' tume
As the saying goes, a house divided against itself cannot stand. at the .Fire House will be held DeAvenel up to a footing with other most comic.
Refreshments were served in the We should, therefore, all unite again as speedily as possible and cember 2d, which according to Felsections of Woodbridge Township.
The result, while" not discouraging, is club room about 11 o'clock by the all forget and forgive the heated arguments of the campaign.' ton, will be a "civil" dance.
not what I had hoped for, owing to four married sisters of Miss Ellison,
fish and loyal disposition. We can-.
question r a n nipa lack of interest and co-operation Mesdames F . Green of Colonia, W.
not all win in elections, you know. ; ^
^
from the citizens of this end of the Force and C. F. Post of Rahway, and
jn ^
g ^ t e b u t w a s[ o g t
Tb* humor around the polls was o v e i W helmingly in Woodbridge TownTownship. But I have stuck to my P. den Bleyker, Jr., of Avenel, assisted by Mrs. Bader of Colonia.
excellent all day long, although under s n - b y & c o u n t o f n § g to 860.
post all these years in spite of all; :~~ "£.
the surface one could see that a grim ; '
FIRST WARD
SECOND WARD
THIRD WARD
criticism and lack of interest, feeling I Miss Be la received many beautiful
battle was raging. Mr. Ellison, who1 .
that to resign would permit this or-! f>d
useful
presents
from
the
mem1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
G.
Tl.
came in to vote at 6:45 P. M., feeling
ganization to fall to pieces. Now that I bw h«o s sofe nher
family
and
the
friends
Ballots
cast
349
390
459
348
320
276
187
389
358
284
325
168
3853
the tenseness of the situation, and
we have a paper to give us p u b l i c i t y !
P t s u c h a P l e a s a n t evening
B
a
l
l
o
t
s
r
e
j
e
c
t
e
d
.
1
1
2
1
2
"
2
3
'
0
0
2
1
4
shrewdly sensing an adverse decision,
and to work for the interests of the with her upon this occasion.
Senator—
cleared his throat and excused himcommunity, like the Bulletin does, we
Frelinghuysen
110 194 317
91 193
82
88 202
53 101 139 117 1687 self with the remark that he was go- i
can hope for more progress in deEdwards
225
176
12!
245
146
176
88
163
289
156
102
50
2004
"Any complaints which are made
ing to Woodbridge to have his hair j
veloping our plans.
then would be referred to the respec- Governor—
cut. A Democrat replied: "There I
"We want to make this association tive committee, an investigation -of
Runyon
103 191 303 86 , 186
89
93 210
65 119 160 106 U 1 7 will be others here who will get a!
the strongest organization x>f its kind the facts would be made, and a t a
Silzer
224 180 13? 251 140 171
79 154 279 142 146
64 1969
trimming today too."
in the Township, so that we can getfollowing meeting, a report sub- Congressman—
Early in the morning one of the ;
up this way what improvements we mitted. The Association then as a
Appleby
109 205 32') 93 221 117 113 227
84 125 176 114 1910
election prophets a t the polls speak- ;
are entitled to, and also bring pres- body could either reject or approve
Geran
208 160 12) 236
91 134
58 121 246 128 128
54 1556 ing
to Mr. Arroe said: "There will be ;
sure to bear against wasteful methods _,.
the report or recommendation of the Assembly
some surprises today"; "there will,"
Hanson
124 226 341 109 236 124 110 259
81 130 184 111 2038
of Township government. We want j committee. If approved, as a body
Hoffman
Ill 218 33 7
96 227 115 113 242 82 132 188 112 1973 he replied. And there was.
to work together to get this post then, supported by the voters of the
Applegate
102 200 303 89 228 112 114 234 85 135 182 111
1892 When Committeeman-Elect Joseph
office raised to a second class office, north end of the township, the matL. Gill arrived a t the Avenel Polls
Devoe
184 146 110 230 87 131
60 103 247 127 114 55 1594
we want a better station at the rail- ter could be brought to the attention
Tuesday morning, and saw the large |
Murray
203 137 101 236 88 132 58 112 252 125 115
54 1613
road, we also want more paved roads, of the township authorities with a
Wight
194 156 123 236
89 136
56 114 242 121 126
58 1657 array of Versteeg cars, he almost
sewer and water extensions, thus request for action.
i
A it iis now,
As
,
lost heart and said "I'll have no
Surrogate—
:'
everybody
knocks,
and
everybody
making our little city a better place
chance here." But Mr. Gill has since
Forman
... 119 209 32'> 97 237 115 111 244 86 125 190 112
1970
complains,
but
there
is
no
organized
to live in and improving the whole
Kirkpatrick
188 140 10 3
228 77 132 54
93 236 118
99
50 1521 learned that there are people who will
northern p a r f o f the township, which effort to correct things. In this way Freeholders
ride in the other fellow's automobiles ,
we
will
serve
as
a
clearing
house
for
geographically, is the best residential
Belloff
118 202 310
88 220 115 108 238
78 124 177
95 1873 to the polls, and vote the way they
all
of
the
grievances
of
the
citizens
section in the State of New Jersey.
Haight
116 207 31)
88 217 114 108. 242
79 123 174
97 1885 D—•— well please.
"At the meeting next Tuesday of this section, and, when we have
O'Connor
202 148 12 V 247
94 138
57 111 250 130 114
65 1682
fully
shifted
the
wheat
from
the
night, we shall submit a larger workFlynn
198 150 12 5
245" 104 138 66 U 6 249 132 126
69 1716
FOR RENT
chaff,
we
will
be
in
a
position
to
make
ing program, and if we can get Port
Committeemen«
At Avenel Park, 6 room house,
strong
demands
for
what
we
are,
enReading and Colonia to join in with
at-Laree
t
steam, electricity, coal and gas range;
us, we will devise a plan whereby our titled to. I t is only through such
Neuberg
131 209 261 • 101 226 143 116 251
95
126 241
69 1939
three minutes' walk to Penn. station:
.r<!>c'i>h !..
common interests can be united, and organization that we will accomplish
Williams
171 165' 173 ' 202
70
140
53
105 233 134
74
101 1626. vacant now. Inquire of H. A. Tuttle.
Mr. Gill was the only successful
our plans eo-ordinatsd. While space j anything.
Phone Rahway 782-W.
i candidate of his party for a major
a
is lacking in the Bulletin to outline j ' I have no pei-sonal ambitions in
Berrye°lOr
171- 252 3'43 120 238 137 121 263
98
150 208 122 2226
office in Woodbridge Township in
all of what I have in mind, in a gen-! connection with this association. I
DeRussy
132 130
83 189
72
116
54
94
233 116 105
49 1378
?
t ; Tuesday's election. His popularity
eral way, it would seem advisable for simply want to see some comprehen- Committeemen
among the people of his ward is
us to appoint several committees, sive organization take up the work
CREDITABLE
Larson .
. ... '
226
81
121 273
>•
741
shown by the plurality of ITS a c representing citizens from these vari-1 of improvement and betterment in
i
Our
creditable
business
coni
Stillman
60
172
46
93
371
corded him. His addition to t h e
ous points, to serve on them. For; the north end of the township. I
»
duct
is
responsible
for
our
}
Salter
117 220 319
90
740
committee now lines the Third Ward
instance,, a committee on roads,, have been a t the head of this organ?
substantial
reputation
among
]
Connolly
207 147 12 J
248
72'J
h
ization for a long time, and have
h
!
i folks in all walks of life. They i up with one Democratic and one Re>
should
be appointed; another on given it a great deal of my time. If
Versteetr
'
44
132
188
92
456
3(
* know that at all times our *publican representative.
township expenses, which will study there is any other person'better suitGill Z».^.T.'..-1:"
'
. 30° 1 > H6
77' 629
Mr. Gill, whc.u informed of hi
j dealings are equitable and con- \
and report on ways of reducing the ed to take over the work, I would be Justices of the Peace
>
i sistent.
i election, issued the following stat«
cost of government, esoecially'in the more than glad to hand over the
Horvath
. Ill 162 231 . 66 170
75
96 i 194
61
77 124 67
men*:
administrative department; and still duties to him. But it seems to me
Utassy
116
91
64 164
75 114
46
7-9 196
97
63
49
JAMES M. PETTIT
"I wish to extend to t h e citizen
another to appraise and estimate
Abrams
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
79
0
' of the Third Ward my sincere thanks*
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
costs of public works of all sorts, that it is time for our Association to Bond. Isslue
f 87 Irving St. Rahway, N. J. j ! and gratitude for Ihe most generous?;
such as school buildings, roads, and come out now and become a more
Yes
62
68 123
54
67 107
46
79
55
60
68
68 860
support extended my successful i a n the like. These are only suggestive active agency in the community."
Phone 38
N o .'.'.
'..'.
86 123 167 114 128
63
41 100
89
77 128
40 1156
I -Hilary for member of the Township
of many other committees, which
f
N. Y. Office: 14 E. 39th St.
Total registration—5,172.
__^^
Mandolin, tenor, banjo anstrrucCommittee at the recent general elecshould be named to cover all phases
Phone Murray Hill 8341
of township government and local j tion; results guaranteed, instruments
tion and also wish to assure them of
my future earnest effort in tliPir b e civic betterment work."
I free. E. Rogers, Avenel.
J. J » 1' f I'll"! «
HELP WANTED
half."

.Avenel's Taxpayers' Association
promises to become a very active organization.
Its president, Joseph
Utassy, is again taking things in
Hand vigorously to breathe life anew
into this citizen's forum, which, so
far as the north end of the Township is concerned, will now begin to
function as a great clearing house
for all the complaints and constructive ideas affecting our rights and
our interests as a community, covering Colonia Hills, Avenel and Port
Reading. The next meeting, which
takes place Tuesday evening following this issue of the Bulletin, will be
held at the Avenel Fire House, on
Avenel street, and a large attendance
from all the sections above mentioned is looked for. We, therefore,
give below a short sketch of President Utassy, and an interview which
a reporter of the Bulletin obtained,
pdi hi
,
regarding his program for the organization :

PERSONALS

How Woodbridge Township Voted.
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LAMPS
and
<*:
OIL STOVES

I
~£ Greenspan & Schlesinger
*
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OIL TABLE CLOTH

BUCK-SAWS
and
TWO-MAN SAWS
Greenspan & Schlesinger

#

and

DOORMATS
1
Greenspan & Schlesinger
*

=•*

« » • • » * « « « • • «

Experience d Operators
W«mted

»
|

Also a Fe-w Young Girls
for Floor Work

', t
•

Apply at thf Shirt Factory

AVEN1?L,N.J.

TAPESTRY RUGS
$1.49

J Greenspan & Schlesinger

U ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^
\

HATCHETS
and
AXES
Greenspan & Schlesinger

COPPER
and
• GALVANIZED BOILERS *
Greenspan & Schlesinger !'

I
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Wisdom From the Wisest.
He that tilleth his land shall be «»ttafied with bread, but lie that followeth vain persons is devoid of understanding.—Solomon.

Illy Equipped for Life's Voyage.
He that knows only how to enjoy
and not endure is ill fitted to go down
the stream of life through, such a
world as this.—Henry Van Dyke.

BEST SOURCES OF
FILAMENT CURRENT

Announcing The Opening

Storage Battery in Conjunction
With a Rectifier Forms the
Ideal Power Supply.

of an

OHIO
Electric Cleaner
Service Station

I

I

at 215 Smith St.,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Room 201, Board of Trade Building,
We have made special arrangements for expert
repairing on old Ohio Electric Cleaners and carry a
full stock of new ones_ We make a liberal allowance
for old cleaners in exchange for new ones.

El

We are also agents for the A. B. C. and E.-Z.
Washing Machines.
Both Electric Cleaners and Washing Machines
are sold on easy payment terms.
H. G. Colwell and Win. Blaumfield,
•• Managers.

I

I

denser, it Is nut dnly possible to tun*
finely, but also, hj- changing the rati«
of capacity to in^ctanee used to receive the same slgkl, the •harpnesa »f
tuniug can be varied.
The grid circuit of the tube te
coupled to the fntenna circuit l>y
means of a few tlirns of wire on the
rotor of the varfi-coupler. The tuning of the circuit Is accomplished by
means of the grid variometer. The
grid condenser is the grid with respect j
to the filament, so that the only capacity in shunt with the inductance
in the grid circuit Is that between the ;
grid and filament In the tube. The
shunt capacity gives the greatest in- ,'
ductance with a very small value of
voltage variation on the grid for a
given signal in the antenna. Since
a vacuum tube depends for its operation on the amplitude of the voltage
applied to the grid, it is desirable to
use only very small values of shunt
capacity in the grid circuit, especially !
on short waves.

-CANDYBOSTON CONFECTIONERY
NOV.29toDEC3

144 Smith Street,

When the filament current of a
vacuum lube is adjusted at normal
1?? REGIMENT ARMORY
rated value a small Change in filaSUSSEX AVE. AND JAY ST.,
ment current will cause a lai-jre
change In the plate current. Suppose
a certain tube Is used in a regenerative receiver circuit. Not only dues
The Unattainable.
a variation in • filament
current
Jud Tunkins says a circus poster
change the jplafce current and cause n
illustrates some folks' idea of a beausound in the telephone receiver's, but
the plate impedance Is changed, and DR. STEIfJMETZ ON LIGHTNING tiful world and a happy existence.—
Washington Star
the energy fed back to the grid fircult is changed, which causes the vari- Noted Authority Answers a Question
of Interest to Fans the
60c Jaques' Little Wonder
ations in plate current to be ampli49 C
World Over.
Capsuies, a box__
fied.
Everything at a Fair Cut Price at the
In order, then, to maintain the plate
Doctor Steinmetz, who Is an authorCITY PHARMACY, INC.
impedance constant and also to re- ity on high-power electrical phenome"THE HOME DRUG STORE"
(luce tube noises to a minimum, es- na, was asked Hie following question |
285 Smith St., Perth Amboy
pecially if the receiver is used for during his visit to the radio'congress:
radiophone reception, the ideal source
Question : Doctor Steinmetz, many of
of filament current should be at it us have amateur radio receiving sets
constant potential. A storage Iwttery in our homes. We have heard rumors
represents the best source of constant that the underwriters consider that
potential for filament current supply: there is a fire hazard because of the
For those who' have alternating cur- antenna and the ground connections,
rent nYailable ami want the best re- anil that certain _ restrictions may be
sults, a storage battery in conjunc- placed on amateur installations. We
tion with a rectifier forms the ideal would Illco to have your opinion as to
power, supply for (he filaments of the the real hazard involved.
tube. This is especially (ruo If amAnswer: There is no hazard In the
plifiers are used in conjunction with amateur radio receiving stations. It in- i
the receiver, for hny variations In fila- volves no fire risk nor risk to life. It
ment current causing noises in an am- is merely a_hai mles's toy, but is a great i
You retain normal vision
plifier set will- lie amplified by the deal more than u toy. It is one of the
best w h e n we fit the
Successive tubes until the original most valuable developments of the last i
noises luVome a veritable roar.
needed lenses.
years, by its instructive and education- j
If fl single tube is used for reoep a! value and fhe recreation*and pleasHOURS: 2 to 3 p.- m. daily
tion. without amplifiers it is possible ure which it supplies. It would, there- \
The

NEWARK, N. _J

Special Combination

A

1 Ib. Box Cocoanut Dainties

44 C

;

Elsewhere

44c
1.47

All 3 Boxes together for

9c
[;

Milk Choc. Peppermint— Walnut Kisses-Reg. price, 59c;
Reg. price, 44c;
Special, lb. box
Special, lb.
[_*_

MONEY TO LOAN
Amounts Up to $300,00

Peanut Brittle,
lb.

On your Note, Furniture or an
other security you have to offer.

Easy Weekly Payments
Legal Interest
AMERICAN FINANCE
COMPANY, Inc.

Business

59c

•

Eyeglass
Man
167 Smith Street,
PERTH AMEOY

MONEY SAVED TO BUY XMAS GIFTS

1 lb. Box Milk Chocolate Cocoanut Royals
1 Ib. Box Maple Creams and Asst. Nut Fudge

ATWOOD

SEASONABLE SAVINGS

Perth Amboy

Chop Suey Fudge

C lb.

C\ A

__I4C

Milk Chocolate Asst. Nuts— Marshmellow Fudge—
Reg. price, 79c;
£*A
Reg. price, 39c;
Special, Ib. box___ O*T C . Special, lb.

OF PERTH AMBOY

83 SMITH STREET

N. J. Banking Oept. License
No. 120.

AT AN OPPORTUNE TIME
An opportune bid for your business at an opportune time.
Scores of remarkable opportunities to buy the things that
you use throughout the winter and save money on every
single purchase. Every single penny you save will spend
well for Christmas gifts next month.
1.00 Wampoole's Ext. Cod
Liver Oil
69c
1.00 Squibb's Mineral Oil..79c
1.00 Nujol, large
79c
35c Fletcher's Castoria,
4 for
1.00
65c Milk of Magnesia
39c
50c Palm Olive Shampoo... 36c
60c Honey and Almond
Cream
43c
1.00 Vinol
83c
1.00 Wampoie's Cresterpin 83c
1.00
Lydia
Pinkham's
Vegetable Comp
87c
1.00 Listerine
83c
1.00 Lysol
83c
15c Soda Mint Tabs., 2 for 25c
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste 37c
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste.. 37c
50c Lilax Tooth Paste
37c

HOME NEEDS
1 doz. Aspirin Tablets
13c
2 doz. Aspirin Tablets
23c
100 Aspirin Tablets.:
69c
100 Cascara Tab. 5 gr
29c
100 Bland's Iron Pills—*,:- 29c
1 pt. Alcohol Medicat
69c
2 oz. Essence Peppermint 29c
2 oz. Sweet Spirits of Nitre 29c
2 oz. Spirits of Camphor.— 29c
y-i pt. Glycerin ami Rose v
Water
=-- 39c
% pt. Pure Castor Oil.^
39c
1 pt. French Olive Oil
98c
1 pt. Rhubarb and Soda
Mixture
69c
1 doz. Seidletz Powders
27c
1 pt. Pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil
69c
6 oz. White Pine and Tar- 39c
3 oz. White Pine and T a r . 2Ic
Peroxide Tooth Powder
19c
100 Quinine Pills, 2 g?r
59c
100 Quinine Pills, 5 gr
59c

BABY FOODS
3.75 Horlick's Malted Milk 2.98
1.00 Horlick's Malted Milk 77c
1.00 Mellin's Food
69c
60c Merck's Sugar of Milk 47c
85c Mead's Dextro-Malt,
all No
65c
8 oz Nursing Bottles, each- 5c
8c Anti Colic Nipples, .
10 for
50c
15c Castile Soap, 3 cakes... 30c

SELECTED
TOILETRIES
75c

Three Flower Face
Powder
-59c
75c Melba Love Me Face
Powder
59c
1.00 Melba Toilet Water,
all odors
89c
1.00 Mavis-Toilet Water... 89c
1.00 Mavis Perfume, 1 oz. 98c
2.00 Djer Kiss Perfume,
1 oz
1.59
25c Mavis Talcum Powder 18c
50c Mavis Talcum Powder 43c
1.00 Mavis Talcum Powder 84c
2.50
Scott's
Mineralva
Beauty Clay
1.89
2.00
Scott's
Mineralva
Beauty Clay Finish ... 1.39
.25c Cream Da Mevidor
18c
65c Pond's Cold or Vanishing Cream
48c
35c Bond's Cold or Vanishing Cream
27c

EXTRA! SPECIAL!
1.50 Hot Water Bottles... 98c
1.50 Fountain Syringes, at 98c
,2.00 Alarm Clocks, guaranteed
1.19
1.50
Prophilactic
Hair
Brushes
'.
98c
~25c -Nail Brushes, at
15c

SPECIAL CIGARETTES
2.00

carton 200 Camel
Cigarettes
«
1.29
2.00 Carton 200 Lucky
Strike Cigarettes
1.29
2.00 Carton 200 Piedmont
Cigarettes
1.29
2.00 Carton 200 Chesterfield Cigarettes
1.29
2.00 Carton 200 Sweet
Caporal Cigarettes fa. 1.29

CUT COST IN
PATENT
MEDICINES
1.00 Scott's Emulsion

79c

SATURDAY and MONDAY
NOVEMBER 11th and 13th
Now that you are planning on attending this sale and taking advantage of these special savings—take a look
around and examine the Christmas gift lines, too. The
money you save at this sale is going to buy many a gift, so
plan your spending for "next month as well as now. Big
special sale—2 days only—as stated above and no extensions.

National Pharmacy Stores
puw

'Jto3

-5
J&rQVvt%4

to use alternating current as source ol
filament current. There will alwaysbe present in the telephone receivers
a 60-cycle hum, but by the use of certain circuits and auxiliary apparatus,
this W-cycle hum can be reduced to
a minimum.
The use of alternating current as a
source of i>ower supply for the tilaments of the vacuum tube has its
greatest advantages in cheapness, low
maintenance, and the small amount of
space needed for its apparatus. A
small sfepdoun transformer of such
ratio as to reduce the house lighting
current to six volts, and of sufficient
capacity to light the filament of one
tube, can be mounted inside a receiving cabinet as an integral part of the

set.

rore. he very regrettable if, by a mlsgu'ded public opinion, obstructions,
were placed in the way of the fullest
and freest developments of the amateur radio station. With regard to the
possible lightning risk from the grounded antenna, first—the lightning risk in L,
a city is very remote In any case, and, j
socojid—the grounded antenna rather
acts like a lightning rod and exercises
a protective fiction against lightning.
Any danger from the radio power received by the amateur station obviously is ridiculous when considering that
the energy of a single pound of coal
would be more-than enough to operate
the radio receiving station continuously for over a thousand years. Certainly this is not enough energy to do
harm.

-

r

The greatest disadvantage of using
alternating current on the filament of
a vacuum tube is the ever present 00eycle hum, and since the supply circuit potential is not absolutely constant, the filament current will vary
from time to time, making it necessary to frequently adjust the filament rheostat.
^i'l'ie simplest method of using alternating current for filament current
supply is to connect the usual "A"
battery leads from the receiver to a
toy stepdown transformer which will
deliver six volts, as shown in Figure
R. This connection, however, will
cause a very loud hum in the receivers. Even though the incoming signal
will be just as loud .us though direct
current were used on the filament the
alternating current hum is so loud that
it will drown out the average signal.
Standard vacuum tubes require a potential drop across the filament of
approximately live and one-half volts.
Progressing from the circuit arrangement to one in which the grid
circuit, is inductively coupled to the
antenna, we have the circuit shown In
Figure Q. In tills type of circuit arrangement all of the circuits are tuned
and the vacuum tube functions simultaneously as detector, amplifier and
oscillator.
The antenna oscillator circuit consists of a variable and the tapped |
primary of a vario-eoupler.
By the
use of a variable antenna series con-

RADIO FLASHES
Vaughn Mac<.'aughey, head of
Hawaiian public schools, is arranging to install standard ' receiving sets in nil rural schools.
Extension courses, especially in
agriculture, will be broadcast
from the University of Hawaii.
Broadcasting now appears as
an aid to stenographic students,
furnishing them with speeches
for transcription in practicing
lo increase their speed. Several business schools are taking
up radio receiving .for their
speed classes.
On the Pacific coast radio is
being extensively used to sell
Bibles.
Lectures about the
Bible are' broadcast and an automobile rigged up with an antenna tours the section, giving
sales talks by a radio loud
speaker.
The famous long-distance radio station, Nauen. in Germany,
is to be altered so as to increase its range and to meet the"
increasing traffic in the United
SfSt.es and Argentine republic.
The plans include the erection
of seven new masts, each 6Si)
feet High, anil the dismantling of
four of the existing masts.

AO8WV H1H3J

COUPON
JL

By presenting this Coupon with
a purchase of $1.00 or over we will
present the purchaser with a % oz.
of Djer Kiss Perfume.
Retail value 50 cents

It is not necessary to buy a highpriced roadster to get maximum comfort. Comfort is a matter of correct
design. Comfort is built into the
Studebaker Light-Six.
The seat is placed at just the right
angle for relaxation and is provided with
big, fat cushions, upholstered in genuine
leather. -The semi-elliptic springs are
long, strong and resilient.
There is ample luggage space under
the rear deck—plenty of room for everything you may want to carry.
Vibration, which is so destructive to
motor cars, is practically eliminated by
the perfect balance of the motor. This
is largely due to the fact that the crank-

shaft and connecting rods are machined
on all surfaces, an exclusive Studebaker
practice for cars at anywhere near the
Light-Six price.
Economy of operation is increased by
valves inclined at a 20-degree angle and
by the internal hot spot.
This handsome roadster is a quality
car throughout. Itis sold at $975only because of complete manufacture, in large
volume, in one of the most modern and
complete motor car plants in the world.
Middlemen's profits are thus eliminated, and the savings are passed on to you.
The Light-Six Roadster well upholds
Studebaker's 70-year reputation for dependability and dollar-for-dollar value.

Attractive cowl lights. Thief-proof transmission lock. Cowl ventilator. Storm curtains
opening with the doors. Large plate-glass window in rear curtain. Inside and outside door
handles. Upholstered in ijenuiae leather. Ample space under the rear deck for luggage.

MODELS AND PRICES—/, o.b.

factories

SPECIAL-SIX

LIGHT-SIX
J-Pa«.. 113' W. B.. 40 H. P.

5-Pan., 119' W. B., SO H. P.
Touring
$12 7 5
Roadster (2-Pass.)
1250
Roadster (4-Pass.)
1275
Coupe (4-Pass.)
__.._ 1875
Sedan.
2050

BIG-SIX
7-Paaa., 126' W. B., 60 H. P.

Touring.—
Touring
$ 975
Speedster (4-Pass.)
Roadster (3-Pass.)
975
Coupe (4-Pass.)
Coupe-Roadster
Coupe (5-Pass)
(2-Pass.)_
1225
Sedan (Special)
Sedan
_ _
1550
Non-Skid Cord Tires, Front and Rear, Standard Equipment

$1750
1835
2400
2550
2750

J. ARTHUR APPLEGATE
Studebaker Distributor
for Middlesex County

92 Schureman Street
NEW BRUNSWICK
T H I S

I S

A

363 Division St.
PERTH AMBOY

S T U D E B A K E R

Y E A R

Phone Woodbridge 374—Branch Store: 38 Church Street, New Brunswick, N. J.

NEW BRUNSWICK
STORAGE WAREHOUSE
COMPANY
J. S. DAHMER, Sec'y. Treas.

Fire-Proof Warehouses
18-20 DRIFT ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
Private Rooms and Open Storage
Heated Piano Room
Phone New Brunswick 981.

HELMS PRESS

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
73 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
WE DELIVER THE GOODS
FOR MILES AROUND
ALWAYS ON DUTY
We carry a complete line of parts for all makes of stoves

Phone Orders Given Special Attention,
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FOLLOW HIE CROWD
TO

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
'Exclusively Radio"

Everything In RADIO In Stock
Lowest Prices — Highest Quality — Best Service

DIAMOND ELECTRIC PHONES

CLASSIFIED ADVS

POUUTRY
WE BUY and sell,all kinds of poultry. Highest prices paid. New
Brunswick Poultry Market, 249 NeilClassified advertisements only one son street, near Aibany, New Bruns:ent a word. It will pay you to use wick. Phone New Brunswick 2027.
7-21,tf
it. •
WORTH SELLING is worth telling
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Advertise it in the Middlesex
County Press.

CORNER PLOT, 100x100, on Moore
avenue and Henley street, near
monument. Inquire Wesley O. Hall,
140 Woodbi'idge avenue, Sewaren,
NT. J.
10-27, 11-3, p.

DON'T FUSS TOO
MUCH WITH AUTO
Fault Is Equally as Expensive as

Neglecting to Give Car

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES

FALSE TEETH BOUGHT
GOLD and silver bought or taken in
exchange. Best price paid for old
REAL ESTATE WANTED
false teeth. Amos Wheatley, 83 Alti'AEMS WANTED—If your farm is bany Street, New Brunswick, N. J.
for sale and price reasonable, write 8-18, tf.
is. We have ready buyers. Eastern
Farm Development Co., 202 Raritan HEMSTITCHING and PLEATING
Bldg., Perth Amboy, N. J.

Necessary Attention.

CURIOSITY IS RESPONSIBLE
Much Work of Repair Shops Is Merely
Undoing Mechanical Crimes of

ROOMS TO LET

Owners—One Driver Ignored
Oil Indicator.

lets. Full line of beads, art and novelties. Segal's, 409 George street,
A fault equally as destructive to the
New Brunswick. Phone 1382-M.
car
ii^ tjegleeting it is the habit of
8-18, tf.
fussing too much with it. The time"happy medium" applies as else7.95
Federal Transformers 5.95 All-Wave Coupler
HOSIERY, Corsets and Underwear at worn
where, but its exact nature requires a
low
prices
in
town.
Philadelphia
Acme Transformers-_ 4.25 Atwater Kent
7.00
ROOM AND BOARD
Specialty Co., 21 Church street, New bit of explanation.
Not to oil the hearing of the genROOM and BOARD for children over Brunswick.
tf
Thordason Improved
Shamrock Varicoupler 3.00
(5 years old, in a beautiful country
erator means subjecting it to excesspot, high, healthy; good fresh milk, JT4IL0R—Ladies' and men's suits sive friction, with resulting excessive
Transformers
3.90 Jacks or Plugs
.75
made to order. French dry clean- wear and screeching; to put too many
oggs, butter; school nearby; good
care. JAMESBURG PARK FARM, ing, dyeing and repairing. H. Rabi-i1 drops of oil through the oil leild means
Marie Transformers. _ 3.45
1.00
Crystal Detectors.
Jamesburg, N. J.
; nowitz, 3G Peace, near Albany street,
I New Brunswick.
tf abort circuiting the armature—and
Radio Corporation
trouble. If the i'sui belt is not tightN. A. A. Galena
.35
HELP
WANTED
Sockets
.90
ened occasionally it will .slip and cause
F
R
I
N
T
I
N
G—Billheads,
Business
GIRL for general housework; family
Fixed Condensers
.25
Cards, Advertising Circulars and the engine to overheat; it' it is tightDeForrest Sockets
.85
of two; no washing. 509 Barron Job Printing of every description. ened too often it will stretch mid break
Grewold Detectors
1.65
Ave.
Quick service. New Brunswick 1-rint- prematurely, leaving the driver in nine
Murdock Sockets
.85
ing Co., John Strassburger, Prop., 87 cases out of ten stranded on the road.
Bus Bar Wire, per foot .02
A FEW agents to work part or all Albany
street, New Brunswick.
tf
Bradlejr Stats
1.50
time on a good seller; $5 to $10
Misdirected Attentron.
Genuine Spagetti
.20
can
be
made
evenings
with
little
efParagon Rheostats
1.30
The car that is lavished with misfort. Address S. N. Greenhalgh, WANTED—Every person suffering
Brach Lighting ArRahway, N. J. R. F. D.
from dyspepsia or other stomach directed attention.is quite likely to
Murdock Rheostats
1.10
resters --'.
1.45 |
trouble,
go to Bisset's Pharmacy, 420 be in .worse condition than the car
OVERTIME is not so common now3" Bakelite Dials
.40 Solderall
George
St.,
New Brunswick, and pro- which is abused. It's the old story
.20 !
adays; more people have spare
time. Would you like to make your cure a bottle of "Gastrodyne."
Switches
-75
tf. of the meddling youngster grown up
to be an inquisitive car owner. Much
sparetime profitable?
Write the
of the work that conies to repair shops
Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance
SITUATIONS WANTED
Company, Accident and Health Deis merely undoing the mechanical
partment, Saginaw, Michigan. Cap- SITUATIONS WANTED—The Mid- crimes committed by the over curious
1.25
Large EvereadyV
2.00 Small Eveready's
ital $1,600,000.
dlesex County Press will gladly cap owners.
publish
advertisements under this
Ignored Oil Indicator.
WANTED—Men or women to take heading free
of charge for those who
orders for genuine guaranteed hos- need it.
One driver was «o keen about luiery for men, women and children.
Eliminates darning. Salary $50 a
week, full time, $1.00 an hour spare ^mmLSgBmMmwmmmwwmmmm^
time. Experience unnecessary. International Stocking Mills, NorrisALWAYS ON DUTY
town, Pa.
10-27 to 12-29
Smith Street, Cor. Madison Ave., PERTH AMBOY
FOR RENT—A two room bungalow
and wash room; also large garage
suitable for two cars, at a reasonable
price. Near State highway. Call at
Avenel Service Co.

Worth $8.00

U.V.200 $4.00 y. y. 2oi $5.25

AMBOY RADIO SHOP
IN NATIONAL PHARMACY STORE
A Change.
"A boy thinks .about ronnin' away
fum home," said Uncle Eben. "When
he grows up he works to keep de
home fum gittin' away fum him."—
Washington Star.
Cards.
The calendar translation of plnying
•cards Is as follows: The total spots
1O a pack, 365—for the days In a year;
the number of eardts, 52—for the
weeks in a year; the number of suits,
4—for the Weeks in a month ; the number of picture cards, 12—for the
months of the year; the number of
tricks, 13—for the weeks In a quarter.

FOR SALE

MILK GOATS (2) Toggenbury and
Sahwen, very reasonable; also 100
live chickens. G. C. Osterburg, Spots,
FOR-SALE—One 4-burner gas stove, wood, N. J. Box 8.
11-3, pd.
has oven and broiler, $20; also two
Houses and lots for sale in Perth
wire bed springs for full-size bed.
Amboy and Staten Island. AH in
456 Central Ave.
good locations.
Inquire owners,
Busse Bros., Jensen Ave., Avenel.
"Old Colony."
The expression "Old Colony" was FOR SALE Leather Davenport. Address Davenport, care of Indepenoriginally hpplied to that part of
Massachusetts included within the Urn dent, Woodbridge, N. J.
its of the Plymouth colony, but after FOR SALE—Large size safe. Bar.vitrds usftl to designate the entire
gain for quick sale. Apply Mr.
<tnte. In ]&<>_>, the Plymouth and Mas- Hertz, Carteret Postoffice.
.u-lmsptts Ha.v colonies, which, for
now have openings for
iitn.v years, had been independent of GIRLS—We
several girls to do chemical and
:vcli HI her, were united in one pro- other light work. Apply Merck &
iiici' ,i r;irin;; ihe mime of Mussa Co., Employment Office, Rahway,
•luiso"
N. J.
10-20, 27.

Phone 2046
109 SMITH ST.
PERTH AMBOY
Mail Orders Filled

MHRHT

The successful business man knows the value of a
Bank which is not only safe and secure, but also
accommodating.
Competent officials arealways on duty here, ready
to give any needed attention to your affairs.
—We safeguard money entrusted to our
keeping
—Give credit to those worthy of it
—Provide for the expeditious transaction
of business.
Among the personal accounts on our books, we
would be pleased to have yours.

125 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Our stock is complete from
the smallest article
...
to the largest.
Everything from a Spoon, to a 36-Quart Pot
At Prices Better Than Those of Large Department Stores

PERTH AMBOY HARDWARE CO.
313 Madison Ave.
P. A. HARWARE FOR SERVICE
P h o n e 2100 •'•-.

Phone 2100

bricating the engine, that he euose fo
COUGHS and COLDS
Ignore the oil indicator and kept add- Take For
our Syrup of Tar with Extract
ing B quart of lubricant every time n*
of Cod Liver Oil and Menthol.
•aw a chance to let the garage man
It'* pleasant and effective.
gee how well he took care of his car.
. 75 centi a bottle, at the
One day they towed him home and
CITY PHARMACY, INC.
drained fifteen quarts of oil from the
"THE HOME DRUG STORE"
crank case before the gasping plstoni
were free to travel up and down 1» 285 Smith St., Perth Amboy
their cylinders.

GREATSAUVGOV'M'NTGOODS

Phone 2046
109 SMITH ST.
PERTH AMBOY
Mail Orders Filled

Cancelled from War Contracts at Prices far lower than Manufacturing Costs of To-day.
Never before have we offered such amazing bargains as these, and as the cold weather is coming
on it is up to you to TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE EVERLASTING VALUES. READ
EVERY ITEM CAREFULLY AS THESE BARGAINS WILL NOT LAST.
Army Socks

Slippers

UNDERWEAR

Casmerett, Special d» *|
f\(\
7 pair____
<J> 1 • U t F
Wool Mixed, per pair
15c

Army Khaki, Soft
ARMY WOOL SHIRTS—Made with closed necks;
Sole
95c
all perfect
,
Same for Ladies
95c
NAVY WOOL—Shirts Double Front and B \ck; Shirt or Drawers.
Heavy Wool
35c
FINE RIBBED UNDERWEAR—Reg. $1.03; Shirts or Drawers,.
Pure Wool
45c
UNION SUITS—Fine Ribbed, medium weight; special
Fine Cotton Socks—in all
ALL WOOL UNION SUITS—Heavy weight; special
,._.
colors, at
15c
Genuine Army Cashmere,
Corduroy, very fine
35c; 3 pair _•
1.00
make
±
2.95
U. S. Army O. D., all
wool; special
2.45

Work Pants

A BARGAIN.CARNIVAL OF

U. S. A. Blankets

These are the strongest
U. S. A. Blankets,
d» O.95 and best Pants ever made.
Many other Styles from
66x84; all wool
*&&*
1.50 to 3.95.
All perfect—A Real Bargain
Sheep-lined Mocassins ___ 1.65
Navy Watch Caps
65c
Army Aviation Leather
Helmets, special
1.75
Coats
5.7 5
GLOVES
Canvas Leggings
75c
U. S. A. Motor Transport,
Gunning Pants
1.95
3-finger /Mitt.
1.85 Gunning Caps
1.25

For Hunters

Boots & Rubbers
.95 to
U. S. A. Hip Boots,
4.45
all first quality.
Storm King % Boots, strictly

High Top Shoes

SHIRTS OR DRAWERS

Army

Just the kind for Gunning
Army O. D. Wool
3.85 'fj
Real Elk Skin
Corduroy, special
3.95 L
1.35 18 inches, Double Tip and Sole,
Army Duck, special
3.45 1
75c Medium Weight
Army Khaki, special
2.19 M
1.50 Worth 15.00; special
All these Breeches are re- ^
2.95
enforced either double seat or l l
knee.
Attention Men!
If you are a driver, policeman, foreman, ironworker or
any kind of worker, you can
get most any kind of outdoor
clothing for rough and warm
wear at prices far less than Army Khaki Slipons
75c
elsewhere.
Army O. D. Pure Wool

89c

109 Smith St., Perth Amboy
Tremendous Bargains in Work Shoes

1.95
Gunning Vests
2.25 Scout Shoes
Munson
Last
Work
Shoes
2.75
Everything for Gunning
Army Field Shoes, for rough wear_ 3.95
U. S. Army Regulation
4.75
U. S. Army Regulation Garrison
4.95

Leggings

guaranteed
4.95
Canvas, Side Laced,
U. S. A. Knee Boots
3.50
fine for gunners
75c
65c O. D. Flannel Shirts
Heavy, Dull Red Sole Rubbers, Army Wrap
1.75
Special
1.59 Army Cavalry, leather
Army O. D. Woollened Front, doua.nd canvas
1.25
ble elbows; special
J.
2.45
Moleskin Wind-proof Shirts—the
Mail Orders
Genuine Cowhide Putstrongest shirt made
2.95
ties,
special
3.45
Promptly Attended To

Army Officers
4.65
Herman's U. S. Navy
4.95
Army Hobs
3.65
Policemen's Double Sole, leather
lined
5.95
Many others greatly reduced.

Army and Navy Shirts

Breeches

Slipons and
Sweaters

Slipons

2.45

Jumbo, AH Wool Coat
Sweaters, all colors
5.95
Sweaters, V Neck and
Rolled Collars-_ 5.95 to 6.95
Blue Denim Overall or Jumpers, special
1.25
A large assortment in every
style.
Headlights, special
1.95
1
One-piece Overalls, very fine
make
•__ 2.25
Navy Dungarees or Jumpers,
special
1.25
Sheep-lined Army Coats,
special
9.50
0
U. S. Navy Pea Coats___ 10.00
Mackinaws, in all colors;
Just the thing for Stormy and
special
.
8.75
Windy Days
3.95 Leather Reversible Coats,
wind-proof
18.00
Sheep-'ined Vests
3.45

Overalls

Coats

New A m y Jerkins

Army O. D. Blanket Shirts, very
warm
,
3.75
Regulation Army O. D., wool;
2.25
genuine
3.45 Corduroy Vests
U. 5. Navy C. P. O. Regulation
Gloves of every description
Broadcloth
4.95 for work or driving.

21
A full line of Raincoats.
Mail Orders Filled
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"I Say That That Is Utterly Destructive of Our
Scheme of Government''

On Tuesday evening-, November
14th, the Avenel Taxpayers' Association will hold a meeting at the Avenel Fire House on Avenel street.
By NATHAN L. MILLER, Governor of Nfew York.
President Utassy promises to use this
j, , ,
, ., ,
,,
. , ,
[.organization for the common pood of
The xtension of federal aid for the states for |^u the people of the north end of
various activities which are property the function of ' w oodbndge Township, including such
,,
, .
. - .
, ,,
,
"
. ,.
: important centers as Colonia, Port
the states 13 fundamentally and economically wrong. ; Reading- and Avenel. Mr. Utassy is
The extension of federal aid and under that * m a . n w n o has given unsparingly of
,,
,.
, ,
, - - • ' . , ,.
. j his time and energy for the good of
.gmse, the creation of huge administrative agencies | the community. He is a man who deat Washington to supervise activities -wliich can rcallv 'serves the support of every citizer
„ , , . , , . ,
,
,, ,
....
.
* ; who sincerely wishes to see the north
effectively be done only by the localities, is eeononi- 1 e n d of
the township progress. Matieally wrong, because it results, as every such effort ' ters o f interest to the residents of
. . . .
.. . . . . , , .
. i Colonia will be taken up. Colonirhas in the past resulted, in building up expensive ; people should get behind this moveand huge administrative machinery, in the waste | merit which will not only help Avenei
,.
„
, , ,
...
..
/ , . „
...
and Port Reading, but Colonia. Co
therefor of funds which are diverted to furnishing operation in the north end is needed
jobs for people rather than to accomplish the pur- > The policy of the BULLETIN i,
to render service to the community
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1922
THE ELECTION IN RETROSPECT
The results of Tuesday's election are no longer a matter
of speculation. The Bulletin's forecast in last week's issue
wrong m some respects, at least indicated the trend, which was
distinctly Democratic the country over, even in Woodbridge
.township, although peculiar conditions prevailing here still
keeps the Republican party in the saddle locally. The majority in the Second Ward, which has a very peculiar vote in
certain parts of it, saved the day for the present administration at the local seat of government.
In the Third Ward the Democratic vote was emphatic
Avenel, normally a Republican stronghold, gave Joseph L
trill, a majority of four votes over Versteeg, his Republican
opponent for Committeeman. In that ward as a whole Mr
Gill won the election by nearly two hundred votes. This unusual result is not due to Mr. Versteeg's unpopularity as a man
but to a growing dissatisfaction in the community with the
present administration of our Township affairs. Mr. Versteeg
a fine man personally, with many friends and admirers, was
simply the victim of an overwhelming sentiment locally in
lavor Tof
a different line-up on the Township Committee
t « . h e r e "*a valuable lesson to be learned from this election,'
it the party which retains its grip on our Township affairs
wants to learn it. Mayor Neuberg, we believe, will have seen
the hand-writing on the wall, and will not overlook it either
btill new m office himself, he has a splendid opportunity now
• to show the people that he is above party or clique control
which more than anything else caused Avenel to revolt against
the Republican party. The mayor will find a strong supporting Ime-up of independent-minded men on the Committee with
him shortly, and we shall expect Mr. Neuberg to assert considerable independence as well, independence of his own
party to a considerable extent. We believe that he is shrewd
•enough to see this, and that he is big enough to shake off some
or the pressure and the odium of the ultra-partisan crowd which
surrounds him. We congratulte him on his victory and hope
that we shall find it possible to work with him in a constructive
~way
THINGS COME TO ORDER

EDITORIALETTES

pose which is always assigned for those worthy measures.
This sort of thing is utterly contrary to our scheme of govern- i This was emphasized in a rather un
.„
. ;,
* .,
usual way last Friday. Due to elec
ment, and will really in the end undermine it.
. j tion week conditions the BULLETIN
The fathers carefully divided the powers of government between -h?*f ***« incoming off the press. Th<

.
, | CoJoma editor, in anticipation ol till!
cured the drove
papers toas Woodbridge,
they came frorr
two
sovereignties—the
the one
hand, in which
reserved
situation
se
all the
powers not givenstates,
to theonfederal
government,
and thewere
federal
gov- j the
press, piled them into his car anc
ernment, on thc other hand, to which were delegated carefully defined with the assistance of Franklin
Green, Jr., delivered them to the subpowers, thought to be sufficient, and which, in fact, have proven to be scribers
in record time.
*
*
*
sufficient to enable the federal government to do efficiently and effectively
Speed is the keynote of the Twenthose things which ought to be undertaken by the federal governtieth . Century. Hurry, rush, speed
ment, leaving all else to the states.
are common words in our vocabulary
Under' this plan of extending federal aid' for purposes worthy in today. We are not content to take
things easy or slow up. Everything
and of themselves to encourage state action, and going with it the super- must be done quickly—in the home,
business, even our pleasures must
vision by that high official authority of such action, the result inevit- in
be active.

ably will follow that the states and the local subdivisions of the states
will come to lean more and more upon the federal government at Wash- !t h, aRecently
in the press we noted
t
T

1 • VL- L-

11

T

i.

u

J 4. u"

J

J

, ,
. . .
• • ., •
, •,
, j
1.1
u
take to supervise the activities which reach down into the very homed
of the people of the state and of the nation. And I say that that is, utterly
.
,
.
,
,
,
destructive of our scheme of government.

! marine.
Last week two aviators
m a d e a non-stop airplane flight of 27
h u r s an
! °
.d then only came down when
j the engine was nearly burned out.
j Radio broadcasting stations shoot
I messages, music, lectures and news
, into the ether to thousands of indij viduals over widely separated areas.
Instead of inventions being years
apart they are fast becoming hourly
achievements. Truly we are living
in a remarkable age. How many of
us really appreciate that fact? The
dreamer and visionary today becomes
the practical genius of tomorrow.
By JUDGE W. L. HUGGINS, Kansas Industrial Court,
Who doubts that not only will we
the concert or reports of the
The economic pressure of industrial conflict is not unlike the eco- hear
football game hundreds of miles
nomic pressure of the blockade in international warfare. It is the duty away but will actually be able to see
the famous singer and the gridiron
of the government to protect the life, the liberty, the health and the warriors
as they battle for victory?
peace of the people. It makes no difference by whom the public is
*
*
*
threatened, whether by organized labor, by organized capital, by organized
There are altogether too many accidents due to automobiles. The peoinsurrection or by a foreign enemy.
ple of the United States are a peaceAll over this land today the domestic tranquility is being impaired, ful people. They detest war and yet
they will kill thousands of their own
justice is failing, the general welfare is threatened, the liberty of the every year. Some of, the deaths and
are unavoidablee aand
excusindividual is denied, and there is no common defense because there is injuries
j
d excus
bl b
able,
but
it
is
safe
to
say
that
many
no law by which their conditions can be controlled. If prompt, vigorous could and should have been avoided.
action be not taken in the near future, the people of America may suffer In our own vicinity we are getting
accustomed to these accidents. Trafinfinitely more than they suffered in the World war.
fic police, automatic signals and State
I am confident that power lies with congress to provide for the com- inspectors all play a part in minimizing these unfortunate occurrmon defense against such conditions as now exist, as adequately as ences, but the greatest safeguard is
an intelligent and sane driver. The
against invasion from a foreign foe.

Economic Pressure of Industrial Conflict Not
Unlike War Blockade

Few of us realize how much we are affected by our environments. If we live with people who are constantly nag:ging or faultfinding in a small-minded way, we are likely to
sink to that level ourselves. But, on the contray, when we associate with broad-minded individuals, who look upon things
with a more generous spirit, we soon feel that way ourselves
too.
When we have on a good suit of clothes, we feel prosperous; in thread-bare wardrobes a feeling of poverty overwhelms us.
I believe that cougress slwuld and will in near future enact a law
Thus also the pessimist, who lets fear eat the heart out of
K^teerfn^whed.6 i n d i v i d u a l
his system, sprays the community with gloom until it becomes similar in import to the Kansas industrial act, that a tribunal of a high
saturated with dire forebodings; while, on the other hand, the judiciary nature will bo established and be given jurisdiction'"over indusoptimist creates cheerfulness and psychological sunshine.
Consequently, as we have pointed out in these editorial trial controversies in interstate and foreign commerce and in the proOn Friday, November 10th, Hazel
columns many times before, our mortal existence may be either ! duction of fuel. This, it seems to me, would be clearly within the com- Dawn
and E. K. Lincoln appear in
heaven or hell, as we ourselves ordain it. We can make joy out merce clause of the Constitution.
"Devotion." This picture shows how
of losses, happiness out of our misfortunes, and on the other ]
! time heals ali wounds. The great
healer mended the heart that was
hand hell out of our successes, just as we want to do. So, too, ''
I near breaking and brought a great
this very community in which we live "and have our earthly'
I understanding that carried with it
being, will be high-minded or low-minded, pessimistic or opti-;
I happiness as a reward for devotion.
mistic,,as our minds, in the mass shape its course.
i Besides the feature picture there will

THEATRE NOTES

TOO MANY INTERRUPTIONS
Most of the editorials which appear in the Bulletin are
written on the train, as' the editor commutes to and from New j
York. In that distance of twenty-two miles we are obliged
to show tfur ticket to some train official from four to five times,
each one-way trip, or about as often as if we were going clear
through to Chicago. Until a person tries to do work on a train
it does not occur to him what an annoyance that is. Isn't
there some .way of getting in the Jersey commuters without all1I
these punches? When we get absorbed in thought we dislike
so many unnecessary interruptions. A petition of the Colonia
and Avenel commuters to have the train officials stop interrupting the editor of the 'Bulletin, in the process of preparing
their paper, .should be filed with the Pennsylvania R. R.
'Company.

By VICTOR MURDOCK, Letter in Harper's Magazine.

be a Century comedy and Topics of
the Day. On Saturday the twentieth
century drama of youth's follies "The
i Wildness of Youth," will be shown.
Sueh stars as Virginia Pearson", Harry
T. Morey, Mary Anderson, Thurston
, Hall and Julia Swayne Gordon, make

Minuet

. THE IMST8UMENT OF QUALITY

C i S A R AS A BKUL

Unequalled in Tone!

T

HE exquisite beauty of tone of this instru*
ment sets it on a pinnacle by itself. Sonora is
the nearest approach to perfect sound reproduction so far achieved. You do not care so much.
why this is so, but you are most emphatically
interested in knowing that it is so,
To demonstrate to you the remarkable superiority of the Sonora, we ask you to hear the
Sonora, in comparison with others. You will docide that it is unequalled for beauty.
^Magnificent mnJph

Secretary of the Navy Denby

mgton. Local initiative and local enterprise are bound to be undermined, ' while on a tour of inspection
and we shall create at Washington a huge bureaucracy which will under- | changed from a hydroplane to a sub-

Magic of a Vision Born of an Age-Old
Desire—To Have and to Hold

Grand *

CONCANNON'S MUSIC STORE
Main Street, Woodbridge

Open Evenings

Phone 299

Join CONCANNON Christmas Club, open to 50 met
bers. Select your Victrola, Sonna, Columbia machine
now. Pay $1.00 down and $1.00 per week, and have
your machine delivered for 'Xmas.
PLAYER PIANOS—Value $70000; Special at $590.00
Come in and see the wonderful bargains in Player
Pianos before buying elsewhere. Compare this quality
for the price we ask. Your old piano or organ or Victrola
taken in exchange.
MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE

Open Evenings

Phone 299

LUMBER
GOOD PEOPLE
TO DEAL
WITH

Whitt is land hunger? Pecuniary interest? Oh, ; up a remarkable east. This picture
no. A struggle for existence? The cities seemed to j ,
differ the popular specific for that, not the frontier. 1 teaches without being preachy. In
there
Now Land hunger is .compounded of the hep as in "The Radio
of the centuries, of villein and crofter clinging to four big acts of vaudeville. On MonTuesday and Wednesday the
the manorial lantishare of Sir Edwin Sandys with the day,
management will present a treat for
brain, of the trudging, tree-blazing George Washing- playgoers in D. W. Griffith's" "OrNO TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
brain, nf the trudging-tree-bla<!i!g George WashingENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN, GIVEN
ton, of veterans of 1"!7G .with warrants, of Mexican such artists as Joseph Schildkraut
Monte Blue. On Monday the
survivors with scrip, of Yazoo opportunities, Con- and
extra will be Pathe News and Fables,
nectient reserve offerings, of pre-emption, squatter Tuesday Harold Lloyd comedy and
THE ANNUAL ROLL CALL
sovereignty^ homesteading, of a vast army of the | jjfjjjf^as**
Thursday,
vigorous
vnnguar/l
of
the race, moved mightily forward not by necessity 'The Silver Harvest."
...„' L AiiYiuiiee J)?y. Besides marking the fourth
le
the stroy
or
by
hops
of
wealth,
but
by
the
vision'that
is
born
of
traditional
desire
'''^
^
the World War it signifies the
•'anniversary.of the ending
i habit
opening of the annual Roi Jail drive of the American Red j and commands men not to the measure of dollars and cents, but to Extras on Thursday will be Hal
Roach comedy and "In the Days of
Cross, an agency closely 2. ;dated with the war in work of] the throbbing drumbeat of a mighty instinct of dominion.
Phone 250 Woodbridge
SEWAREN, N. J.
Buffalo Bill" No." 5.
relief.
It will not respond to iho direction of sentiment, nor can adventure
At the Lyric Theatre on Saturday
The work of the Red & 3 is too well known by the people j
"The Wildness of Youth," with an
all star cast; also "The Radio King"
everywhere to call for a re<_ 1] in these columns of the reasons lure or necessity drive it. '
I know the poets paint for the pioneer a picture with warmth of No. 2 and comedy. Monday and
%hf it deserves our suppoi
The only purpose this editorial j
Tuesday "The Sky Pilot," News
can serve is to remind you at Red Cross work cannot go on gr.n, the scent of flowers, the. caress of gentle winds, tha fragrance of new- Fables,
classic and comedy. Wedneswithout material support a:- 'that the time is now come to re-; mown hay. the stimulation of rain upon a dusty field, the song of birds, ' day Mildred Harris in "The First
new your membership and give your dollar.
the satisfaction of achievement, the comforts of earned repose, hilt I "Colleen of the Pines," comedy anc
Sunday has been proclaimed "Red Cross -Sunday"., by the doubt the -efficacy of the advertisement.
serial. Friday, Zena Keefe in "The
'
«
President. Clergymen have been asked to mention this matter
I know that Hie economists balance birth rate against available land J <ro°"™n God Sent,55 comedy anc
to their congregations. Suiiport liberally any collection
taken
x
The Empire management is. now
areas and graph population pressures to prove that necessity is in
at that time.
rutting on daily shows at the Lyric
THE BANK OF STRENGTH
command.
, Theatre. They intend to show the
Bat it is not so. The pioneer is moved by something more than ; same high standard plays as at the
Organized 1851
economic necessity, greater than adventure, deeper than poetry, that is ]
Corner Main and Monroe Streets
to say, he is possessed by the magic of a vision born of an age-old
RAHWAY, N. J.
desire—to have and to hold.
J. H. CONCANNON
The echo of it trembled in Touchstone's nimble brain, as he surFIRE INSURANCE
By KARL C. SCHUYLER, Address at Freeport, 111.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
veyed and presented Audrey:
4% Interest Paid
Phone 299
"An iH-favored thing, sir. But mine own!"
We must now meet this ^"-vstion: Are our interstate railroads,
15 years writing fire insurance R
their executives and their em])Wees, privileged, at their own pleasure
and by their own whim and caprice to inconvenience, dislocate, bully,
domineer, disable and haras? the 100,000,000 people of the- United
By JACK WILSON
Copyright 1932 by [he McClure Newspaper Syndicate
States who have no direct i n t e n t in their controversies? Do they constitute an independent sovereignly within our borders, amenable to no
~uTfe<?iNiG U P THE uei?ARv:.
LISTED \\ - MOTHER SAYS —
law, amenable to no persuasion except their own unbridled desires.
/Jo WOf?e SPlLU^G TH/NGS OH J A
RIGHT, POP!.'
WO MOf?£ T(?ACK/KG tM M U D ! - A/O
Let those who are eager for the present destruction of this unified
o YoO
Of?
CLEAM
TABLEMOf?e T^POW/NG 501 LED CLOTHES
nation answer in the affirmative.
Vo
TAi.
-e
TfMG-5!
1
Or< THE FLOOR. !- ^ O M O I ? £ —
I believe, unless Lincoln's martyrdom and- the scattered monuments
3)
• of Union and Confederate dead are to represent but an illusory and
•wasted sacrifice, that if we would preserve this country upon the principles which have heretofore been,sacred to us, the time has come when
we must by law, and if necessary by constitutional amendment,, deny the
right to strike or lock out in essential national industries, charged with
a public interest, declare that they shall be operated'without interrupt
tion, and substitute for present methods a tribunal for industrial peace
and justice, representative of all the people—which shall have jurisdiction
of all necessary parties, which shall have power to investigate all facts
and make binding decisions when such disputes cannot be settled peaceably without strike or lockout by the parties to them

YOU RIGHT

LUMBER COMPANY

Deposit your savings in

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION

An Independent Sovereignty.Within Our
Borders Amenable to No Law?

RADIO RALF

HIS FRIENDS
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Woman and "Art."
More Moonshine.
"The average person's idea of art,"
What <io the astronomers who say
SKVS Weltner, "is a wonsan with no there is life on the moon think of
IHJ theory that the ii'non is made of
doilies <>n." But tho first :>rtfui womcheese?—I,o :i.:\-J!le Cotirler;m put clothes on herself.—Virginia
I'lltit.
Ji.uraut.

We Originate, not imitate

OUR GREAT ASSET
is a satisfied customer. Every item that passes across our
counter is guaranteed as represented. If it doesn't suit
you, money will be refunded.
IF IT'S FOR THE AUTO, WE HAVE IT,
WILL GET IT, OR IT ISN'T MADE
BOYCE MOTOMERS—
| Lyon Bumper .
Midget, regular $2.50_$1.69 r j e L u x e g a r C a p

Sto

__$8.5Q

ith
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F. C.
VS. RECREATIONS

1-10

8S£ar5?ife8!!: IS » ^ - ^ ™**

Standard, reg. $10.00_ 6.951 a n d b u l b
-? s
——=
•
•
!
bchrader
Tire
Guages,
regular
1.25
Plush Robes; worth $10.
3
a large assortment; spe. 5.95 , y a i v e Insiders, a box of five_-

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
BOTHERSH. S.TEAM

Kov. 17—Kcyport at Woodbridge;
night.
Nov. 2S—Matawan at Woodbridge;
Alcohol, bulk, gallon
.59 RADIATOR COVERS—
night.
a) Sealed cans
.85!
.$1.25
Dec. 8—South Amboy at WoodSI
i ford
bridge; afternoon.
Dodge
1.90 ~
Play safe—test your battery j Chevrolet
Dec. 15—South Amboy at South
1.90 3 '
Hydrometers
.39
Amboy; afternoon.
Overland
1.90/0
ROOSEVELT.—The real strength (Ey High School Correspondent.)
Jan. 12—Highlands at WoodLamp, with bulb and
S
Other cars in proportion.
u Dash
WOODBRIDGE. — The strong bri'Ige; night.
1 of the Roosevelt football eleven will
switch
.69
j be tested tomorrow afternoon, when Woodbridge High School basketball
Jan. 16—Metuehen at Wooda. Wind Deflectors, per pair_$6.95 Vulcanizing Outfits, with 12
they travel to Plainfield to play the team journeyed by way" of truck to bridge; afternoon.
Matawan Wednesday night and opRecreations in their annual battle.
Jan. 19—Second team Upsala Col—"-—'•- • •" — •'
patches; regular $2.50; spe.
The Recreation team is one of New posed the big five on their two by lege at Woodbridge; afternoon.
Sedan Mirrors, with
•
ITJ
Jan. 26—Metuehen at Metuehen;
swivels
1.15 HEATERS, ALL SIZES, IN STOCKS Jersey's best elevens and have been four court. Several members of the
contnders for State championship for ;high school arrived at Matawan after night.
the game was called and cheered the
the past few years.
Feb.
2—Upsala at Kenilworth;
Ford Owner* Attention Honeycomb Radiators, Get our Prices on
team on, but not to victory.
night.
Last
year
the
Roosevelt
team
went
i
Top Recovering and
guaranteed
JMJU & United States
The Woodbridge High School boys
Feb. 23—Perth Amboy at Perth
down to defeat at the hands of their '
Back Curtain, Tape, jReg. $20; spec.,.$12.50
were outweighed from ten to 15 Amboy; night.
Tires
opponents
by
a
7-0
score,
the
Plainetc.
March 6—Highlands at HighYou'll Be Surprised
field team winning out in the final pounds per man, but in spite of these
Touring
$4.95
odds the visiting team played the lands; night.
quarter.
Roadster
3.95
[
Champion
X
Plugs
Roadster
3.95
local
boys
off
their
feet
the
first
half.
March 9—Perth Amboy at WoodTo date the Roosevelt eleven has
Rear Curtain .__ fi1.65
Only 4 to customer .39 Pedal Mat Deflector
a clean slate for the season, and they The Matawan coach, after a short bridge; night.
Side Curtains - - 7 *
talk
with
the
referee,
seemed
to
feel
March 16—Harrisou at Harrison;
will endeavor to keep it so on Satur5
Touring
5.95
g t e w a r t Speedometers Keeps the wind from
day. The Plainfield lads lost a hard considerably better, and began rub- night.
sporting
through
slots,
bing
his
hands
as
though
coming
in
latest- type
game to the Orange AA. C. last Sun69c
Ford Heaters,
i day. The Orange team has several from a, cold and long journey and
Complete
$10.19 per set
special
1.19
I college stars in its lineup and was his smile was such a one as s» cartoonconceded to be last year's champions. ist would have been pleased to enLast Sunday afternoon the Roose- counter.
We carry the largest stock of Replacement Parts in
Several fouls were called throughvelt lads met a stiff opponent in the
the State, such as Axles, Springs, Clutch Facings, Pistons,
Meadows P. C. of Newark and were out the game but it seemed that the
Piston P ns, Piston Rings, Fan Belts and Brake Lining.
extended to the limit to win by a 7-0, visiting team suffered most of them, DOWN BLOOMFIELD
especially the last five minutes of
AMERICAN LEGION
score.
play. The center for Woodbridge
QUINTET SATURDAY
High School, John de Russy, outPARISH HOUSE
MAIL
jumped his opponent and caused the
170
New
Brunswick
Ave.
W h i s t s Finds Score 38—32.
OPEN EVERY
ORDERS
JUNIORS ORGANIZE ball to be about our basket most of Final
Wholesale and Retail
Displaying the same snappy brand
EVENING
FILLED
the time.
Phone
2178
AND SUNDAY
It was no unusual thing to make a of basketball that has carried them
WOODBRIDGE. - - The Parish
to victory in three of their last four
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
House Juniors have finally organ- basket from mid-floor as that was the games, the Woodbridge Big Five took
foul line. William Jaeger, our midized for the 1922-23 season.
the measure of the Bloomfield AmerWe Originate, not imitate
John de Russy has been elected, get forward, played a fast game and ican Legion team on the latter's
featured
at
frequent
intervals,
while
manager and will carry tKfe followcourt, by a score of 38—32, Saturday
ing players on his roster: Gary Mes- Spencer Drummond, our star for- night.
ward
and
crack
foul
shooter
(making
sick, Voorhees, S. Drummond, J a e The game was a hummer through14 out of 17 throws) was not only
ger, de Russy, and Peterson.
Manager de Russy would like to guarded by one but watched by all. out. In the first ten minutes of play
hear from all fast junior teams both In spite! of these odds he showed his the local quintet got the jump on
All kinds of H a n d
in town and out of town, relative to superiority and was a big factor in their opponents and gained a good
lead, which they held till half time,
running up points.
Knitted and Crocheted
home and home games.
Our guards, Sigurd Peterson and the score at this time being 2 5—12.
AVENEL FIRE HOUSE
Caps, Sweaters, etc., for
The first few minutes of the secWilliam Voorhees, were all over the
TO EX-SERVICE MEN
court a t once, in fact it was re- ond half found both teams on the
men, women and children.
defensive, and then Mylod, of the
by
one
of
the
Matawan
fans
IUI u i u
i/.y
v
n^
ux
nic
.I'Ata. vc* n a u
i.aiio
WOODBRIDGE. — The local marked
Legion team, set out to win the game
1
±1
1—11 is,:_ there
4.1
» u . ..:—-J.:
where
the
ball
the
visiting
Post of American Legion has been
for his team single-handed. Five field
guards
are
also."
The
fir^st
half
VENUS WOOL CO.,
invited to participate tomorrow in ended Woodbridge High School 2 1 , goals and two fouls in rapid succesPrizes for most comicthe Armistice Day parade in Perth Matawan 20, but during the last two sion put his team on par with the
141 Fayette St.,
Amboy.
All ex-service men and minutes of play scarcely anything Big Five. During this period the
ally dressed man and for
PERTH
AMBOY,
N.
J.
i members of the Legion wishing to was
lady in best costume.
but shoot fouls. When the locals failed to find the basket. With
• parade, will meet at City Hall Park final done
Opp. Penn. Freight Station
whistle
blew the visitors were six minutes to go and the home team
\ in Perth Amboy at 12:30.
as
fast
as
ever,
and upon hearing the leading 31—30, Manager Saltzman's
Tickets:
Wear either uniforms or civilian score 26-31, smiled and remarked, lads finally found the ring and
Gents 50c; Ladies' 35c
clothes, whichever the individual pre- "when we play those lads on a real dropped in three in a row. At the
Progression Always^
fers.
court we will show them the funda- final gong the score read 38—32,
We
advance
in
simplicity
nnd
hon
Come One
Come All
mentals of basketball and demon- with the Big Five on the good end.
esty as we advance in olviliznti<in-: ARE YOU interested in saving 25% strate how it is done."
Billie and Irv. Martin led the local
and it is my belief that we heeonio
of your coal bill? If so, write to ! The second string players, Albert lads in scoring;' the former making
to this Grand Ball
better bred and less iirtifielnl and tell S. N. Greenhalgh, Rahway, N. 3., Larkin, Anthony, Balint, John Mc- a total of twelve points, while Irv.
1. F. D., for further information.
more tnith every day.—Thackeray.
Donald, Herbert Ayers, Vincent made ten. The floor work of Risley,
Tomsu, are being whipped into shape Messick and Bob Handerhan stood
bj r otfr efficient coach, Mr. Rothfuss, out in the victory of their team. The
for the coming games when their latter played in place of his brothei
presence is needed.
Ray, who was unable to be in the
Coach Rothfuss expects a success- lineup Saturday night.
ful season, inasmuch as the players
Mylod was the main .works of the
are putting their combined pep and home team, his playing keeping the
effort into making Woodbridge High Legion five ID tho game.
School shine, and they have expressed
Joe Hill refereed, and called twentheir desire to meet all comers.
ty-seven fouls on Bloomfield,.twelve--j
The next game is to be played at being made good by Woodbridge. He j
Woodbridge on Friday night, Nov. called twenty-one against Wood
17, with Keyport. Coach Rothfuss bridge, ten being made good bj
is endeavoring to have his men in
first class condition for this game, Bloomfield.
YVoodbrirtse
and it is hoped that when the Red
and Black take the flpor they will
Goals Fouls
2 Pts
12
W.
Martin
.
have the well-merited support of all
c
•
1
Handerhan
the Woodbridge people.
10
4
I. Martin - .
4
2
Messick
enters
5
1
Risley
2
2
Woodbridge—It"a a safe bet that Sullivan
nil the folks remember the good old
38
.12
13
days of childhood when the circus
Bloomfielil
came to town; when they played
Goals Fouls Pts.
Boo key and decided that a circus life
4
0
2
was their idea of heaven. Though Daley
5
3
1
lever forgotten, surely it's a rare Buttinghausen ....
17
3
7
tonic to freshen the memories of Mylod
2
1
those bygone days. On Saturday, Metzger
2
0
November 18, when the super Sore- Moore
----pa v & Fells indoor circus comes to
32
10
11
fit' Parish House ;lo not fail to grasp
the rare opportunity of seeing such
Incidentals.
performances as you've never* seen
Before, and possibly will never beMiss Marion McEwen, formerly of
hold again. The animals, two by Grove avenue, has gone into partnerL...-. and, say follows, the world's ship with Miss Hollowell of- Plain-*
renowned equestrienne; the tight field, having bought t h e - Gossard
rope walker of marvelous agility, shop on East Front street, Plain••.••I the clowns!
Guaranteed to leld.
She h?iS the sincere best
murder all blues in cold blood.
wishes of her many friends for the
The strong mail, who fails to sweat success of her new undertaking.
at 1,000 pound weights.
Yoo-Hoo is no longer the cognoLiving nidible statuary and acro- I men of the once Yoo-Hoo Girls. They
bats, chariot races. Just a few of £are now the G. T. C.'s. A meeting
the attractions are mentioned.
was held at the home Of Miss DoroSide shows and freaks, including thy Nelson on Wedgewood avenue,
he famous what is it. And in a Monday night, when the change was
•Ubterranean passage ;\ dippy, house nade.
'here you go after seeing the cham' .;< oi horrors.

f

,
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BOYS LOSE A HARD
AT PLAINFIELD
GAME BY CLOSE SCORE
TOMORROW AFTERNOON
Defeat Meadows Last Sunday Coach Rothfuss Expects Successful Season
7-0

£

Woodbridge Five
Scores Fast Win

NewModeru
Now Ready
for
Occupancy at Avenel, N. J.
Small payment down, balance in monthly payments consisting of principal and interest, which,
added together, amount to much less than you are
now paying for rent.
Avenel Park is a high and healthy location for a
permanent residence, with paved streets, sidewalks,
sewer, water, gas and electricity. Convenient to New
York, New Brunswick, Elizabeth, Newark, and Perth
Amboy. We invite your inspection.

CENTRAL AUTO SUPPLY

MASQUERADE BALL

NOTICE

Jfi j*

J*

Call, write or phone 1710 Perth Amboy
for appointment.
•

•

.

.

-

:

Maple Realty Company
215 Smith Street

PERTH AMBOY, N, J.

Saturday, Dec. 2

fiUUMI.l

4*1

^-

C* IL1U.

J.I1C

111

ill

I l£l

1 1

When the Frost Is on the Pumpkin

R 'member
WHEN A N.KKLE WENT A LONG?
IN A CAN.OY STORE, BUT

It Works f h a ; .vay.
aniicus—"Tioc^ ii:r mhle explaiu
Just why Mfthuscluli hniijiyned to live
s<i Ion;:?" Cvni.-ns— "I think not, hut
my own private npipion is that some
woman imist have muri-ied him for his
nionp.v."—?>>«• Vorlt Sun.

"Me't," Arrival.
B a r b a r a had been named for her
g r n h d m o t h e r and an a n a t in Wisconsin.
(.-a one neensitin tfhile visiting in t h e
j Nmili. she wiw her Annt Barb&m comtog up t h e sfn-i'f. She r a n gleefully
into Hie boose; exclnhjrfrts-. "Oh, raotnI C '-. ii'.wiliev.h''''' W f e n l ? auntie me.

OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT,
Yet very conveniently located, we are fortunately able to
sell cheaper than others. Having been in business for
many years, our reputation is well established.
We can save you money on floor coverings, combination ranges, baby carriages, bedding, and household furniture of every description.
Get our prices and investigate our values before you
buy elsewhere.

AMBOY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
John Amaczi, Mgr.
219 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY
Telephone 809—Res. Phone 1659-W

PREPARE FOR WINTER
INSTALL YOUR HOMER
PIPELESS FURNACE NOW.
Over the plains and mountains of the far north
winter is coming.
Prepare now to live in perfect comfort this winter—
and save i to i your fuel by
installing the patented Homor Pipeless Furnace.

OMElt
ORIGINAL PATEN! '.:.'>

LPIPELESS FURNACF.

Write, call or phone 1960.

Kelly and McAlindenCo.

fH£MN THESE-\{-^m %

SEE THE NEW MODELS
We now have them on display. There are 24
improvements and refinements not on our previous
models. Nash now offers, more than ever before,
the greatest dollar-for-dollar value that the public
has ever been able to procure.

No car commands more respect nor has more
of an air of refinement. Those who have seen it con' firm our statement that "It is a big adv nee in automotive engineering and body construction.

Tkompsoii

r

*

2ST-2S9 STATE STBEE P, PE^Tlt AMBOY
018.
Open EveniM •}. J L. Con-way, Mgr.
iefvics Station—342 Hi Stree - 'hon- 1033

Specialist in Circulated Heat
74 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Suggestions
for Christmas
r.uine Bakelite Novelties
P-'rnonal Greeting Cards
her Goods
v
' s and Fancy Stationery
—o—

FRANK P. WOGLOM
197 Smith Street
TH AMBOY, N. J.
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NEW STYLES AND FABRICS
DISTINGUISH FALL BLOUSES

The CROSS-CUT

Phone Connection

H. S. ABRAMS
REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL INSURANCE
Fire, Automobile, Explosion, Plate Glass, Employes
Liability, Surety Bonds
Accident — Health — Life
AVENEL, N. J.
The protection of your goods, your business and your
home is very important to you.
It is our business to insure you this safety. We will
protect you from danger of loss.
It will
AY you
to
AY us
v
to
AY your loss

"Son, just one more question—and I
hope you won't get mad tit me. I'm
a funny old fellow, mad I do a lot
Fnirehlld did not hesitate. Scrap- of things th:it don't seem right at
Ing tlie watery conglomeration into the beginning. But I've saved a few
*t tobacco ciin, he threw on his coat young bloods like you from trouble
and ran for the shaft.
Then he more than once. You ain't been liighpulled himself up, sitifrinjr, and divert grading?"
into the fresh-made drifts of a new
"You mean—"
storm as lie started to\vnnl town;
"Just exactly what I. said—wandernor did he stop to investigate the fast- ing around somebody else's property
facing footprints of some one who and picking np a few sample's, as it
evidently had passed the mine a short were, to mix in with your own prodtime before.
uct? Or planting them where they
Into town and through it to the can be found easily by a prospective
Scrambling buildings of the Sjimpier, buyer?"
where the main products of the mines
Falrchlld's chin set, and his arms
of Ohadi found their way before go-, moved slowly. Then lie laughed. "No
ing to the smelter. There he swung —I'll give yon my word I haven't
wide the door and turned to the little been high-grading." he said. "My
room on t h e left, the sanctum of a partner and I drilled a hole in the
white-hairoil, almost tottering old man foot wall of tlie stope where we were
'" who wandered about among his test working, hoping to find tlie rest of a
tubes and "buttons" as he figured out vein tliut \v:is pinching oi;t nn us.
' the various weights and values of the And we got this stuff. Is it any good?"
A Cave-in!
_ .ores as the samples were brought to
"Is it good?" Again Old Underhim from the dirty, dusty, bin-filled taker Chastine looked over his glasses. cup, nnd attacked the timbers like the
rooms of the Sampler proper. A queer "That's just the trouble. It's too fejir-nuiddened mnn he was, drugging
light came into the old fellow's eyes good—it's so good that it seems there's them by superhuman force out of the
as he looked Into those of Robert something funny about it. Son, that way nnd clearing a path to the refuse.
Tain-hild.
stuff assays witliLn a gram, almost,
Hours passed, while the swent
;
"Don't get 'em too high!" he ad- of the ore they're taking out of the poured from his' forehead and his
monished' Fairchild stared.
For over fifteen years we have served the people of
Silver Queen !"
muscles seemed to tear themselves
• • "What?"
"What's that?" Fail-child had leaped loose from their fastenings with the
Avenel and vicinity. Our reputation for honesty, pro"Hopes. I've seen many a fellow forward and grasped the other man exertion that was placed upon them.
gressive merchandising, and good service is known to all.
come in just like you. I've been here ! by the shoulders, his eyes agleam, his Foot after foot, the muck was torn
thirty year. They call me Old Under- ' whole being trembling with excite- away, as Fnircliild, with pick and
taker Chastine!"
We call for orders, deliver, and grant credit, where
ment. "You're not kidding me about shovel, forced a tunnel through the
' •Pairchlld laughed.
grout mass of rocky debris which
it? You're sure—you're sure?"
accessary.
""But I'm hoping—"
"Boy, you've got a bonanza, if this choked the drift. Onward—onward—
"Yep, Son." Undertaker Chastine holds out. It's "almost identical. I never at last to make a small opening in
looked over his glasses. "You're just saw two samples of ore that were the barricade, and to lean close to it
Tin- waistcoat style is another deliUUK a i e mouses aim Dlouses in
like all the rest. You're hoping. Trot more alike.
.the fall displays, some of them fa- velopment of the overblouse. It has
Let's see, the Blue that he might shout again. But still
1
er out and let the old Undertaker Poppy's right up Kentucky gulch, not there was no answer.
miliar styles, that hold a secure place a V-shaped neck opening, ending a j
DEMAREST AVE.
AVENEL, N. J.
have a look at *er."
so very far away from the Silver
Feverish now, ' Fairchild worked in the regard of women, and some of little below the normal waistline at |
Sobered now, Fairchild reached for Queen, isn't It? Then there must.be with all the reserve strength that was them showing radical new departures' the front, which is filled in with a nar- j
his tobacco can, which had been ] a tremendous big vein concealed in Mm. Behind that broken mass, In the matter of style. These new row vestee, usually of plain crepe de
Telephone Rahway 343 J
stuffed full of every scrap of slime around there somewhere that splits, Fairchild felt sure, was his partner, aspirants for favor are chic and usu- chine. The font is cut away in points
that he and 'Arry had been able to one half of it running through the torn, bleeding through the effects of ally simple, depending on novel de- below the waist and the blouse lies
drag from the powder hole. Evident- mountain in one direction and the some accident, lie did not know what, signing and the flavor of new style in- smooth across the back and over the
hips, where the underarm fullness is
ly, his drill had been In the ore, what- other cutting through on the opposite past answering - Ills calls, perhaps spirations to carry them to success.
ever it was, for some time before he side. It looks like peaches and cream dead. Greater became the hole In the
The new crinkly goods have ad- disposed of by small plaits. Two large,
realized .it; the can was heavy, ex- (or you, Son. How thick is It?"
cave-in; soon It was large enough vanced the cause of coatee and waist- fancy buttons, or ornaments, are
eeedingly" heavy, gi.ving evidence of
to
admit his body. Seizing his car- coat overblouses, although the latter plaeed at the base of the "V"-shaped
"I don't know. We just happened to
;i>urity of something at least. But Un- put a drill In there and this is some bide lamp, Fairchild made for the appear In crepe de chine as well. opening.
dertaker Chastine shook his head.
opening and crawled through, hurry- This crepe malntaius its prestige as
of the scrapings.""
Coatee blouses open down the front,
"Can't tell," he announced. "Feels
|
"You haven't cut Into it at all, Ing onward toward the chamber where the best material for blouses of what- with shawl collars, or lap over in sur213 SMITH STREET
tieavy, lodks black and all that. But then?"
the stope began, calling Harry's name ever character, but matelasse and sim- plice fashion. Knitted silk and the
1t might not be anything but straight
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
% Electrical Contracting
"Not unless Harry, my partner, has at every step, in vain. The place was ilar fabrics lend themselves to the new broken-surfaced fabrics make
empty, except for the pile of stone coatee style. Whoever knows how to handsome coatee blouses, the fabrics
lead with a sprinkling of silver. And put In a shot since I've been gone."
and refuse which had been torn away use black satin In blouses or In frocks requiring almost no decoration. Knitand Supplies
then again—"
"Well, Son, now v,6u can hurry back
He began to tinker about with his and begin cutting into a fortune. If by dynamite explosions In the hang- is sure of success, especially when ted silk blouses are often finished
pottery. He dragged out a scoop from that vein'g only four inches wide, Ing wall, where Harry evidently had white or a color Is artfully combined with embroidered hip bands and nar- Our Specialty Is Home Made
Willard Battery Serr.ce
somewhere and prepared various you've got plenty to keep you for the shot away the remaining refuge In a with It. The very smart overblouse rower embroidery bands finish tht
last effort to see what lay In that pictured shows a charming combinaCandies
white powders. Then he turned to rest of your life. Run along."
Pearl St., Woodbridge, N. J.
direction — stones and muck which tion of black and white, In which long al««ves.
the furnace, with its high-chimneyed
And Fatrchild "ran." Whistling and told nothing. On the other glde—
black monkey fur plays an Important
>draft, and filled a container with the happy, he turned out of the office of
»eontents of the tobacco £an.
Fatrchild stared blankly. The hole part In fringe on the collar and bands
the Sampler and Into the street, his
) "Let "er,roast. Son," he announced. coat open, his big cap high on his that he had made into the foot wall that finish the long sleeves. The blouse
"That's the only way. Let 'er roast— head, regardless of the sweep of the had been filled with dynamite and ig gathered Into a tight hip band of
Tel. 1893 Perth Amboy
THOS. W. CURRIE, Prop.
and while it's getting hot, well, you Cold wind and the fine snow that It tamped, as though ready for shooting. the satin—tills hip band is a feature
of
the
new
styles.
just cool your heels."
PICK UP WEDNESDAY—DELIVER ON FRIDAY
carried on Its Icy breath. The wait- But the charge had not been exploded.
COTYUCNT IY VESTWH NIVSfArt* UNWfc
Long waiting—while the eccentric ing of months was over, and Fairchild Instead—on the pound lay the reIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIHIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlHi
old assayer told doleful tales of otiicr at last was beginning to see his mainder of the tamping paper and a
short foot and a half of fuse, with Its
days, tales of other men who had dreams come true.
fulminate of mercury cap attached,
rushed in, just like Fairchild, with
So this was the reason that Rotheir sample of ore, only to depart dalne had acknowledged the value of where It had been pulled from Its
berth by some great force and hastily
•with the knowledge that they were the mine that day in court!
This
iiiiHimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu
no richer than before, days when the was the reason for the mysterious stamped out. And Harry—
news of the demonetization of silver offer of fifty thousand dollars and for Harry waa gone!
swooped down upon the tittle town the later one of nearly a quarter of a
5 GORDON ST.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
(Continued next week}.
like some black tornado, closing down million! Rodalne had known; RoCarlyie's Tribute to Books.
The true university of these dnys Is
the mines, shutting up the gambling dalne had Information, and Rodalne
halls and great saloons, nailing up the had been willing to pay to gain pos- l collection of trood hooVv.—fV»rJ*f»
doors, even of the Sampler, for years session of what now appeared to be a
bonanza. But Rodaine had failed.
to come: ._
JULY 1st, 1922
He turned to the furnace and took And Fairchild had won!
out the pottery dish in which the
Won ! But suddenly he realized that
sample had been smelting white-hot there was a blankness about it all.
290 MADISON AVE.
now. He cooled it and tinkered with He had won money, it Is true. But
his chemicals. He fussed with his all the money in the world could not
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
scales, he adjusted his glasses, he •free him from the taint that had
TELEPHONE 2184
• coughed once or twice in an embar- been left upon him by a coroner's
INCORPORATED
rassed manner; finally to turn to Investigation, from the hint that still
remained In, the recommendation of
Fairchild.
MAPLE AND FAYETTE STREETS PERTH AMBOY
"Young man," he queried, "It ain't the grand jury that the murder of
SLBy of my business, but where'd you Slssie Larsen be looked into further.
Nor could it remove the stigma of the
'£et this ore?"
Telephone 366
"Out of my mine, the Blue Poppy!" four charges against Harry, which
soon
were
to
come
to
trial,
and
with"Sure you ain't been visiting?"
"What do you mean?" Fairchild out a bit of evidence to combat them.
Riches could do much—but they could
was staring at him In wonderment.
AUTHORIZED
Old Undertaker Chastine rubbed his not aid in that particular, and somehands on his big apron and continued what sobered by the knowledge, Fairchild turned from the main road and
to look over his glasses.
RAHWAY, N. J.
on up through the high-piled snow
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
"What'U you take for the Blue to the mouth of the Blue Poppy mine.
Poppy mine, Son?"
CASH
REVISED PRICES
TIME PLAN
A faint acrid odor struck his nos"Why—It's not for sale."
Empire
"Sure It ain't going to be—soon?" trils as he started to descend the
Friday, Nov. 10
"Absolutely not." Then Fairchild shaft, the "perfume" of exploded
Hazel Dawn and Elmo Lincoln
List
dynamite,
and
it
sent
anew
into
Fairin "DEVOTION"
caught the queer look In the man's
F.O.B. Delivered
TYPE
Time
First
Monthly
child's
heart
the
excitement
and
in*eyes. "What do you mean by all
Detroit
Price
Price
Saturday,
Nov.
11
Payment Payments
these questions? Is that good ore— tensity of the strike. Evidently Harry
"Tbe Wildnes* of Youth"
$414
$466.98
Runabout
$511.25
$34.00
had shot the deep hole, nnd now, there
or isn't it?"
$171.25
with an all star cast.
Starter
and
Demountables
in the chamber, was examining the
Mermaid Comedy
result, which must, by this time, give
443
497.14
Touring
541.50
181.50
36.00
. Roy Stewart in
some idea <>f the extent of the ore and
"THE RADIO KING" No. 2
Starter and Demountables
the width of tlie vein. A moment more
• Four Acts of Vaudeville
580
639.92
Coupe
687.50
227.50
46.00
and he had readied the bottom, to
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Starter and Demountables
leap from the carrier, light his carNov. 13, 14, 15
645
707.22
Sedan
759.00
259.00
50.00
bide lamp which hung where he had
D. W. Griffith's
Starter
and
Demountables
left it on the timbers, and start for"ORPHANS OF THE STORM"
380
424.91
Chassis
453.00
153.00
30.00
ward.
with Lillian and Dorothy Gish
Starter
and
Demountables
Extra
on
Monday:
_
The odor grew heavier. Fairchild
_Pathe News and Fables
500
547.79
Truck
557.50
177.50
40.00
On Tuesday:
TT IS not enough to say that the has the trimness of the tailored style,
held his light before him and looked
Starter and Demonntables
Harold
Lloyd
Comedy
far ahead, wondering why he could
-*• handsome suit, shown here, is without severity and is enriched by 344
394.18
Runabout
434.50
134.50
30.00
Urban Classic
not see the gleam from Harry's lamp.
smart; its. class deserves a more com- caracul fur in a long shawl collar, In
"Battle Fleet on the High Seas"
Demountables, No Starter
He shouted. There was no answer,
prehensive term; the design is original bands on the flaring sleeves and In a 373
Extra on Wednesday:
424.34
Touring
466.50
166.50
30.00
and he went on.
and the lines so good that they merit border at the hem line.' This model Is
Seenic, "The Silver Harvest"
Demountables, No Starter
well adapted to velvet, matelasse,
J
study
nnd
one
Can
hardly
imagine
a
Fifty feet! Seventy-five feet! Then
Thursday, Nov. 16
353.23
Chassis
380.50
130.50
25.00
he stopped short with u gasp. Twisted
more becoming model. Instead of skirt chiky and fabrics of like character, 310
Mildred Harris in
Demountables, No Starter
and torn before him were tlie timbers
used in combination with crepe de
and
separate
over-blouse,
the
skirt
and
"HABIT"
The Only File with the Centcrwcld
of the tunnel, while muck- and refuse
bodice, of two materials, are joined In chine and in any case, is dignified and
165.00
34.00
430
476.11
Truck
505.00
Extra on Thursday:
A decade of satisfactory service proves
lay everywhere, A cave-in—another
a one-piece dress, with unity given to rich looking.
Hal Roach Comedy—
the wisdom of the CenfcrweM. It atlcts
Demountables, No Starter
rigidity and strength and is a powerful force.
cave-in—at almost the exact spot
"Face the Camera"
Long lines prevail in suits, but they
the design by the decoration.
139.00
27.00
319
368.18
Runabout
409.00
Art Acord in
All ike "800" Line Cabinets
where the one had occurred years beThe dress, as pictured, shows a are snappy, and although there are
No
Starter—-Reg.
Wheels
have die Cenlenveld
"The Days of Buffalo Bill"
fore, shutting off the chamber from
bodice of crepe de chine Joined to a many long coats, the box has as strong 348
140.50
30.00
398.34
Touring
440.50
communication with the shaft, tearing
skirt of duvetine, but any of the plain a following. It appears iu smart comNo
Starter—Reg.
Wheels
Lyric—
and rending the new timbers which
suitings might be used instead. The binations in which the coat, of a plain
125.00
23.00
Saturday, Nov. 11
285
327.63
Chassis
355.00
had been placed there and imprfeonround neck is corded and finished with cloth, is worn with striped skirt of
"The
Wildness
of
Youth"
No
Starter—Reg.
Wheels
Ing Harry behind them!
a tie of narrow ribbon and the bodice tweed, the colors in the skirt appearing 395
Roy Stewart in
102.84
34.00
422.60
Tractor
442.84
"THE RADIO KING" No. 2
] cut In deep scallops at the bottom in the coat on the collar and pockets.
Fairchild shouted again and again,
Farm Wheels
! where the skirt is set on. A decorative
only gaining for his answer the ghostMon. and Tues., Nov. 13-14
j stitching, in festoons, over the entire
like echoes of his own voice as they
"THE SKY PILOT"
i dress corresponds with these scallops.
traveled to the shaft and were thrown
Extra Monday
The coat is long, with straight lines
back again. He tore off his coat and
* addition to the line, the
Tlw leader of all .illi" t . w and
News
Fables
3-ihawcr Ii-Mer file, may be Mfr
llie varans files of Binflar Irp-a
eessfully ustd as aji office counter
i at the front and semi-fitted back. It
made in legal, dotumcnl. bill,
Extra on Tuesday:
OOrfUlOHT IY WESTEHN NEWSPAPER UNION.
n -ell «» a file.
cheek and ca.dii.dci
Classic
Comedy
Chrysanthemums are now in season. We have them
Wednesday, Nov. 15
in all colors and shades.
Mildred Harris in
"THE FIRST WOMAN"
A beautiful fresh green fern is an ornament to any
Scenic
Write for culolaj ilhulmtinq the famous "800" tint i
home.
We have a" large quantity in all sizes and pricesThursday, Nov. 16
aUo die "600" capacity line.
Jean
Novak
in
Visitors Welcome
Your Name and Addreu Hen.
Portraits, Art Coloring and
"COLLEEN OF THE PINES"
Deliveries made in Woodbridge, Colonia and Avenel.
Finishing.
Comedy
Serial
High Grade Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing* Custom
First Class Work at Reasonable
Friday, Nov. 17
Prices
Zena Keefe in
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.
"THE WOMAN GOD SENT"
Steel Equipment Corp.
167 SMITH STREET
Wholesale and Retail Florist
Comedy
Topics
SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Avenel, N. J.
CHAPTER XV

p

BAKERY PRODUCTS
GROCERIES
FEED, HAY, GRAIN

and
Goodyear Station for Tires and Tubes

B. STERN & SONS

T

AMBOY CANDY CO.

| OLIVER B. AMES

7

RICH FUR-TRIMMED SUIT
IS CHIC AND DIGNIFIED

The Original Barber
Shop

MIDDLESEX SANITARY LAUNDRY
DAMP WASH, FLAT WORK
AND ROUGH DRY

Dorsey Motors

EMPiRE THEATRE
LIE THEATRE

"ThisWeld. Means
Security'

* BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME WITH FLOWERS*

I

Photographer

PETER PETERSON
TAILOR

J. R. BAUMANN

TELEPHONE 1075

Telephone Rahway 540

Popular Plays

Popular Prices

65 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J. *
Phone Connection, 530-3
>

Greenhouses: St. George Ave., near Hazelwood Ave.
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Repreasntotiv* of:

Overland, Willys Knight, Cleveland and Chandler Cars.
Mack Trucks
Perth Amboy Garage Co.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone 1717

BRICK

WORK—PLASTERING

CEMENT. WORK—JOBBING

To Discourage the Presentation of )bjectionable Pictures on the Screei

C. LINDROS

By JOHN A. QUINN, President Better Pictures Ass'n.

Mason

These are the purposes of the Better Pictures Association of the
World:
To discourage the production and presentation of objectionable motion pictures.
To offer constructive suggestions and criticisms making for greater
popular approval and support.
To work for the elimination of misleading and untruthful advertising.
••
• :. ; .';;•••. •'•• : *w *
To strive for betterment generally in the art of making motion pictures, and "for this purpose to maintain various departments of service,
.research, statistics and information.
To safeguard the screen from unreasonable regulations and restrictions.
To li;u-k up worthy productions through pulpit, press, schools and
special bulletins sent out by the BrA and its various affiliated organizations.
To award the Jil'A .\Terit Ssal—a mark of excellence that can always
be depended upon—to productions of unusual merit.
- To encourage and help through a service department of experts the
production and presentation of motion pictures which the whole famliy
will enjoy.
To prevent as far as possible unfair criticism and propaganda from
being circulated against the motion picture art and profession.

Rah way Avenue,
AVENEL, N. J.
P. 0. B. 326 Woodbridge

INSURANCE OF EVERY
KNOWN KIND

"A Roland for a* Oliver."
This plirnsc WdHv means "tit tax
tat." Roland and Oliver were two famous knisilits wlio were equal In
bravery and knightly valor. They are
said to have fought for five days without either gaining any -dv

BILL SAM'S DICTIONARY

When the Damage is Done it is
Too Late to Insure

HENRY C. MADES
St. George's Ave. and
Enfield Rd.
COLONIA, N. J.

B. P. BALDWIN & SON
DEALERS IN

CEMENT

BLOCKS

and

General Trucking
AVENEL, N. J.

Manufacturers and Dealers in
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES ANCr
ICE CREAM

79 Main St.
Woodbriage, N. J r
Telephone 43

Phone Rahway 388

By J. L. MAKTIN
The Cross Roads school teacher
made himself very unpopular at the
Spelling match last Friday night,
when Slim Longfellow put two b's in
"tub," by declaring that there are
Gna&gh Old fossils in the district to
start a class in paleontology.
FOSSIL: A-person who should have 3E
lived in the days, of Morses and the
Prophets' instead of in the present.
jj
Bill Sam's Dictionary, page 483.
PALEOXTOLOdV: That science
which tells of everything abont things I
which no one knows anything about
Bill Sam's Dictionary, page 072.

Start the New Year Right
Build Yourself a Home
Start now

nusse
Carpenter and Builder
AVENEL, N. J.

I

Phone Rahway 297-M.

a

For Electrical Lighting Supplies Go toPERTH AMBOY Lini:T!NG CO.
193 SMITH S T K E E T
Telephone 633

Offered Through This
By carefully reading the advertisements in this paper you can often save
money on your purchases.

The things you need

may be offered just a little bit cheaper today than they will
be at any other time.

T h e new rug for the parlor, the new dining rccm table, the new suit, the sack of flour, the
pair of shoes or the new hat may be advertised today at a
saving worth while.

i
If It's Low

FREE
DELIVERY

Prices You Are
Looking For

ECONOMY

If It's Quality

GROCER and BUTCHER

Looking For

Telephone

We HAVE It

B. WEISS, Prop.

You Are

Rahway 388

We HAVE It

AVENEL, N.J,

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES, FLOUR AND FEED

Don't lay this paper down until you have
read every advertisement in its columns. Economic
cal people do their buying through advertising — and they are
putting money in the bank by so doings

Vote For Competition
Meat Specials

John D. Rockefeller

BACON, BONELESS—
Very lean
per lb.

attributes his success to the fact that he
always made the other fellow put his
proposition down in Black and White.

PORK GOODIES—
Small and lean
per lb.

That's what the merchants of this town are doing for you.
Their advertisements speak for themselves in black a n d white.
And what they put down in black a n d white they stand
back of.
They want your business. Their advertisements are an invitation to do business with them.
That's why they advertise, and the wise housekeeper never does
her shopping nowadays until she has read the advertisements
and posted herself on prices.
Is there an easier or better way of saving money?
It only requires a few minutes of your time to scan the
advertisements.
The Boy Scout's motto is "Be Prepared."
That's what every housewife should be when she goes out to
market.
Read the advertisements and you will not alone save many
times the cost of the subscription to this paper, but you will
save many dollars to add to your bank account.
Reading advertisements ifi this paper is profitable reading.
Try it for a month and check up the pennies you will save.
That's another Rockefeller maxim: "Save your pennies and
the dollars will take care of |hemselves."
There are hundreds of pennies to be saved by reading the
advertisements in this paper every issue.-

LEGS OF LAMB—
Genuine Spring

lb-

CHOPPED BEEF—
Fresh made

lb.

We have no competition in Avenel. Our prices
are under al! grocers here. Other stores are raising
their prices, but we are not. Wholesale prices have
advanced, but we wisely ordered stocks ahead at
lower prices. We give the public the benefit of them.
We are not giving stamps or coupons, but quality and
low prices.

OUR SALES ARE NEVER OVER
BREAD—A nourishing food;

CIGARETTES—
Ajl Brands

COFFEE

where to buy that much needed article. It may be

lb

can

offered at a saving in this very issue. Or, il not, the next is«ue
may bring you the bargain you seek.

RAISINS—
Sunmaid

The question of where to buy is answered

BEANS—Kidney, Lima or Pea
California Dried
2 lbs.

by three words: Read the advertisements.
They are the messages of responsible, dependable merchants
whose merchandise must be worthy of their backing.

And the best time to buyiswhen the best
bargains are offered, but w e recommend the advertisers in these columns at anytimefor quality,price and full value.

RICE, Whole, Carolina
12c Grade
PINEAPPLE, grated
Hawaiian sliced 23c _

20c

SMOKED HAMS—Very
lean, skin back
lb.

RIB ROAST—
Per lb.

O E_ _•»
__iOC

ROASTS—
Per !b.

32c

PURE
SWEET
CIDER
Gallon - 40c

per pkg.

3 lbs. for

55c

45c
18c

Mixed Ceylon, Eng. Breakfast,
Oolong or Japan,
QA
reg. 60c lb

EGGS
STRICTLY FRESH—
Local White Leghorn__60 cents and

47c
14c
29c
6 25c
8c
16c
9c
29c
25c

SALMON
Alaska

ORANGES
Sunkist
Q Q
thin skin
O */C

CHEESE—Elkhorn Lunch, 38c
Full Cream

GRAPE FRUIT
Large, thin
skin, each_.

10c

BANANAS
Doz.
-

35c

APPLES
Baldwin
4 quarts

29c

25c
14c

TEA

POTATOES—Large Round Stock
16 qt. Basket, 55c;
Peck
CRANBERRIES
per
quart-

15c

ONIONS—
Qt

8c

SWEET POTATOES
Fancy, yellow
4 Qts.

19c

30c

CELERY
HEARTS. __

SPINACH—
4 qts.

19c

TURNIPS—
Yellow, each

SOAP—
P. & G. or Borax
SALT—Shakers
Or Large Bag

LEMONS
Thin skin,
large,__3 for

CAULIFLOWER __

Q
OC

per lb.

£*(\
Ol/C

30c

lb.

CRAB MEAT or LOBSTER
Reg. 55c can

lb.

BUTTER

10c PURE CREAMERY
2 for 25c 1 lb. CartonsNo Dust and No- Scraps

LARD
Pure Leaf

FRANKFURTERS or
BOLOGNAS and
LIVERWURST

4 Pounds - 25c

* 25c

BUTTERINE
Good Luck or Nucoa

25c

SUGAR

YUBAN

Evaporated
Condensed

columns of this paper should tell you just

Q
and "1 j OC
IOC

_

lb

#C

CHOCOLATES—Large Box Manhattan or
Repetti; $1.25 box at

MILK-

A. glance through the advertising

and HT

1UC

lb.

Bean or Ground lb.

Decide
Where and When to Buy

"1 f\

FRESH HAMS—
Small and Lean

PLATE BEEF—
For soup;

Ward's, Bond, Fisher's

STEAKS—
Per lb.

Our Best
Regular 35c

Meat Specials

Careful, economical buyers watch the advertisements in this newspaper and save money on your
purchases. Are you one of them? Or do you buy
haphazardly, merely to accommodate someone else,
—to help someone profit by your thoughtlessness.

Eat the best—
LINK SAUSAGE—
Fink's best

i

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

\b

for

RAISINS or PRUNES, California
Reg. 20c lb. CAMPBELL'S
BEANS
WALNUTS,
hew in; lb. _

5c

tall c a n

MIXED CAKES
National or Sunshine

.can

lb.
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Wedgewood Sale Successful MATERIAL HINTS
"The highly successful reception
our efforts to give the pubIN BUYING AUTO
AMBOY RADIO SHOP accorded
lic a chance to get a fine homesite
on easy terms at Wedgewood, is dis-

QSSSSWSSttt

You /\uto Know

THE RAMBLER

COLONIA NEWS

AVENEL PERSONALS

While on a train bound for Colonia
The Misses Dorothy Mitchell and
According to B. Weiss's ad of this
the other day the RAMBLER heard a Helen Erickson, of New York City, week
is still electioneering. He
familiar sound and yet unusual for were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. wants he
the community to vote now on
such-an environment. Clickety-click, • Harry P. Ellis and family, of Fair- the question
of "competition."
clickety-click-click. CouJd it be pos-! view avenue.
The Amboy Radio Shop at the cor- tinctly satisfactory to this firm, as
sible?
Sure
enough,
there
was
a
aer of Smith street and Madison ave- I believe it is to purchasers of these Ten fmportant Points Should Be
The brick foundation of the newmiddleaged person balancing1 a portMr. and Brs. Blumgren and Mr. addition to the school house is almost
nue, in Perth Amboy, is gradually iame lots," said A. J. Hess of White
able
typewriter
on
his
knees
and
i
DeGuthrie,
of
New
York,
visited
Mr.
Given Full Consideration Bebecoming the radio headquarters of & Hess, Inc., in referring to the sale
pounding1 away, obviously oblivious j and Mrs. Blumlein on Eastcliff road, completed.
the county. The store is ideally lo- of homesites that opened last Saturto the audience in the nearby seats. I Sunday. Mr. Blumgren bought three
fore
Making
Purchase.
cated in the National Pharmacy day.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schlener
Great idea! Wonderful time saver i lots on South Hill road and intends
building at the busiest corner in the
"It only goes to prove," added Mr.
for the practical modern business , to build next spring. Mr. Blumlein moved into their new house on Avecity, and can easily be reached by Hess, "that if y.o.u offer the public
man. Along with the portable type- had as his guests his grandchildren, nel street on Wednesday. The house
either bus or trolley. A Ranyon 2- something really worth while; somewriter we might consider other Masters William and Frederick Kel- is a very nice looking one and adds
a great deal to the street.
Btep set with a large mognovox is thing that is worth a full hundred
pocket edition inventions which could ler.
constantly in operation, and many cents to the dollar and a bit thrown
be used quite as efficiently. Instead
Ut le
Miss
Lillia
people stop in during the day to iri, they will be quick to respond.
of getting up so early the commuter
n Weimer, on
Recently Mr. and Mrs. Blumlein ™ } <*
Jisten in..
mignt sleep another half hour, put a entertained
"Both Mr. White and myself Power to Go Anywhere at Any Time
Woodruff:
avenue,
received a very
Mrs.
Keller,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
dry cell in one pocket, and a portable Than and Miss Kleber, of Roselle serious cut on the back of the leg
la Desirable at Well as Safety
knew Wedgewood would go over. We
electric stove in the other, catch the
last Saturday as she was playingwere confident we had the goods and
•nd Convenience — Comfort
train and enjoy his toast and coffee ! Park.
about the yard of her home. The
we ought to know. People are getTHE CRUSADES
w
Must Not Be Overlooked.
en route. The housewife with a
•MT r> u
> 1 o u n d has required the care of a
ting a bit tired of buying lots out
portable washing machine could very
Mr. Robert May, Postmaster, has!| physician and is beginning to heal
a aat
l
in
the
woods—a
long
way
from
anyThe sixth crusade was led by Fred*
easily combine Monday's work and been compelled to postpone his anti- this time
A most important investment is the
where. The man w)» wants a home
cipated vacation.
erick H of Germany.
(and heaven knows what decent man purchase of a motorcar. If tlie prosi shop in the city as well. The boss
doesn't) is as much concerned about pective buyer is to get the most out of
starting from Colonia could dictate
Miss Eberst and sisters, of New ! The Community Sunday school has
The crusades lasted nearly two comfort and convenience in these his investment It is necessary that lie
by radio to his stenographer who : York City, made their annual visit to rJ members now on the roll. The
goal of 100 is set for January 1st.
centuries, from 1096 to 1270.
parts as his wealthier brother on be grounded in the essentials of motorlives, we'll say in New Rochelle. By | Colonia Hills on Election day.
Riverside Drive, New York. He is car knowledge beforehand.
the time they both reached the office
Mrs. L. B. Van Slyke was in Jerin New York the letters would be
The fifth crusade, In 1217, was led entitled to a sewerage system, elecLast Sunday morning the automoTen Big Points.
typed and ready for the signatures. i bile traffic along St. George's avenue sey City on Sunday to attend the
by John Brienne, titular sovereign of tricity and city water and Wedgeof her sister, Miss Elsie
wood gives him all of these. That
There are ten important points that
: Simply makes your head swim when i appeared to be tied up near the office i; marriage
Jerusalem.
Brower to Mr. William Sopper. The
is one reason why people are buying the purchaser should consider careyou think of the possibilities, eh?
of th Colonia Building and Develop- groom
is the nephew of our townshomesites on this property every day. fully before making his selection. They
ment Company. The reason was not lady, Mrs.
* **
The first crusade, led by Godfrey of
Harry Baker.
because
of
an
accident,
but
upon
in"But that is not all. The man who are (1) economy, (2) power and flexiBe thrifty. Save your nickels and
Bouillon, was promoted by Peter the
vestigation
it
was
learned
that
the
works in New York, Newark, Jersey bility, (3) durability, (4) comfort, (5)
I dimes. If doubtful, meditate upon
Hermit.
The radio phones were kept busy
machines along the road held mem- Tuesday
City, Perth Amboy, Cartaret, Chrome safety, (6) convenience, (7) easy rid; the Woolworth building.
evening by those seeking:
bers
of
the
Grant
Building
and
Loan
or Port Reading, felt it a matter of
The fourth crusade, 1202-1204, was importance that he have good trans- ing, (9) beauty, (10) style.
Queer our government should ' Association of Newark, who had early election returns.
It would be a safe plan if these
led by Baldwin of Flanders and the portation. He doesn't want a long
have sent Wood to the Philippines stopped to wait for other members
Demarest avenue is again open to
when we may need so much here this of the party. They were en route to
Doge of Venice.
hike or prolonged expensive ride points were studied in the order
(© by the Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.)
Lakewood for their annual associa- the public, the sewer being completed
winter.
these dark mornings before he starts named.
tion "feed." Mr. S. Gold Rosen, past that point and the man-hole finl.ouis VII and Emperor Konrart his labors, and he certainly would feel
Economy heads the list because it
ished. This avenue has been closed
During these days of the Eight- president, stated that they had taken the
led the second crusade at the instiga- no better for the same after quitting is the important question of the times.
longest time of any of the cross
' a similar trip to Niagara Falls last
!
eenth
Amendment
we
find
some
peohis
work.
He
was
quick
to
see
that
streets
because of this town improvetion of St. Bernard.
Buy a car having an economical rec- WHY BATTERY BECOMES WEAK ple spending more money for a "bun" September.
The
association
is
12
Wedgewood supplied the right kind ord, one which will give you a maximent. All house connections have
years
old,
has
assets
of
three-fourths
!
than
for
bread.
of transportation by train, trolley oi- mum amount of mileage for each galof a million and last year paid over been made as far as the sewer has
The seventh and eighth crusades, bus, and it didn't cost much, either.
Drop in Voltage Occurs When Plate*
been laid.
I
lon of gas. This is governed by the
1248-1254 and 1268-1270, were prom, tThe bootlegger who will not "leg- 13 per cent, on its shares.
Have Absorbed Solution, Re"Add
to
this
the
fact
that
we
are
type of motor, the bearings, lubrica«d to satisfy the religious scruples vi
go" his nefarious trade should be
tarding Acid.
selling these homes and homesites on tion and weight.
The Sewing Class of the Woman's
given the "boot."
IX of France.
Mr. James Cooney closed his stand Club
terms within anyone's reach, and 1
will be entertained by Mrs. S.
;
on
St.
George's
avenue
for
the
sea*
*
*
Power is the next important essensuppose it is easy to see the reason
N. Greenhalgh at her home on AveThe drop in voltage or the disson.
He
is
now
managing
a
place
in
The
man
who
wants
to
get
ahead
Richard the Llon-Hearted of Eng- of our success.
nel street and Remsen avenue on Fritial to be considered. You do not want Charged condition of a storage battery;
Roselle Park, on St. George's avenue, day afternoon, November 17, from 2
land and Philip Augustus of France
"I have always maintained that to be bounded by any limitations in occurs when plates within the battery ; must have a head.
near
the
B.
&
O
tracks.
This
place.
to 5 o'clock.
* #*
led the third crusade against Saladln, the only way the average working this respect. You desire to be able to
have absorbed the acid in the battery j
known as Jim's Lunch, was opened
Evidently the World War did not j:Thursday,
«ttUan of Syria and Egypt.
man will get his home is to build foi go anywhere and at any time, and for solution.
November
2.
Mr.
Cooney
When
a
battery
is
dischargcause enough trouble. Now Willie
Miss Alida Van Slyke spent the
and let him pay for that home on this reason you want power In your
ing this acid goes into the plates and Hohenzollern must go and get mar- ; stated that he intends to return to week-end in New Haven, Conn., and
Originally the object of the crusad- the pay-like-rent plan. This system automobile.
:
Colonia
next
spring
and
open
a
new
forms a compound of acid and lead,' ried again. Some people do
attended the Harvard-Brown football
ers was to gain free access for pil- has placed thousands of families of
' store on the corner of St. George's game.
An asset which we all seek In buy- called lead sulph*>. It is when this ' anticipate trouble; they go
income in their own homes
grims to the holy sepulcher, but de- moderate
I
and
Chain
o'
Hills.
in other parts where we have op- ing a motorcar Is durability. When sulphate fills up the pores of the j bring it in.
veloped Into a contest Mr the posses- erated
* S
Mrs. R. A. Lance was a New York
and it will certainly do tlu one considers the amount Involved In plates, retarding the acid In its circu- j Probably thek- "Sick
Man" of EuMr. R. E. Stillman, of Rahway, has
sion of Jerusalem itself.
same here."
the Investment this Is very Important. latlon Into the plates that the battery' rope must get worse before he gets recently been awarded the contract visitor on Monday.
"Did you ask if we are going fur- This feature of a car depends upon the becomes weak.
better.
to build a Dutch colonial house on
Charles Loediixgr spent MonCrusade*, from the Latin crux, a ther afield when we have sold Wedge character of Its maker; his houesty,
West Mill road for Mr. Howard dayMrs.
in Elizabeth.
cross, was the name jjiven the relig- wood?" Mr. Hess asked the reporter. his wholesome ideals, his standards,
Another big cut in the cost of fletcher.
ions wars in the Middle ages between
"I can answer that question by an his long experience and his successes
Fords. Guess we can cancel our
and Mrs. Harry Baker, Sr., and
the Christian nations of western Eu- emphatic 'No,' " was his answer. In the automotive Industry. His car
theft policy now.
Mr. W. P. McKown and son, Wen-Mr.Mr.and
Mrs. Harry Baker, Jr., mo"As
a
matter
of
fact,
there
is
plent>
rope and the Mohammedans of eastdell,
witnessed
the
football
game
betored to Jersey City Sunday. This i*
of fine available territory in your de- Is usually as durable as Ills record.
tween
Washington
and
Jefferson
verWe
note
the
Greeks
failed
to
get
ern Europe and western Asia.
first outing Mrs. Baker, Jr., has
Make Motoring Enjoyable.
lightful township. We expect to
sus Lafayette at the Polo grounds. the
Mustapha Kemal's Angora.
able to enjoy since her recent
handle at least some of it, and art
4 * *
Washington and Jefferson has not been
Convenience and comfort must not
severe illness.
Her friends are
already residents of Woodbridge be passed by lightly. Purchase a car
The Mohammedans, we under- been defeated for two years. It was pleased to have her out again.
DICKENS' MEN
Some day we hope to be able to qual7 •**>•*a
closely
fought
game,
but
Lafayette
stand,
are
strict
prohibitionists.
ify the word 'residents' with the ad which affords those little conveniences
Wonder if that is the reason for their bowed before the victors.
Those who attended the RepubTurvey-Drop—A conceited dancing jective 'highly respectable.' In the which make motoring really enjoyable
being so blood-thirsty.
lican rally in Woodbridge on last Friand
free
from
care.
master In "Bleak House."
meantime don't forget that we are
Condolences
were
offered
to
Mr.
,
* •»
day evening and heard Mrs. Lillian
supplying the homes of prospective
Follow these rules of selection and
In a news item recently it was Hamilton W. Billings, salesman for Feichert and Mrs. Elizabeth Oliver
Montague Tigg—A clever Impostor happy citizens at Wedgewood, and the car you eventually purchase will
the
Colonia
Building
and
DevelopWhere the fingers cannot reach, a noted that a German scientist has
ment Company, on the death of his speak were: Mesdames Tuttle, Baker.
In "Martin Clfuzzlewit," who lives by that in itself seems to me worlh be just a real good one for your purBarth,
tool with jaw clamps will. This Is a ! demonstrated a device for eliminat- stepfather, Mr. Lester R. Henderson, Lance, Donato, Hancock,
while,"
pose.
his wits.
* |*
Weiss and DeYoung and Messrs.
pencil-shaped Instrument with a rod ing the ticking of the clock. What of Manhattan.
Abranis, Baker, Barth and Weiss.
running through it holding four jaws' are we coming to next?
Quip—A hideous dwarf; cunning,
Holidays in the Jungle.
PROPER MANAGEMENT OF CAR at one end. At the other end a spring' They tell me the clock's to be si- 1 A few lights and a more substan-1 Miss Mildred Martin, of Jamaica, L.
malicious and VL perfect master in torAt the equator in Africa there are
tial bridge across the ravine on Dover • I., was a week-end guest of Mrs.
is compressed, which forces out thej
lenced,
menting; in "Old Curiosity Shop."
only two seasons—wet and dry. Tlie Running Expenses May Be Reduced jaws. When the jaws are placed over No more shall its ticking be heard; road near Eastcliff road, would great- Thomas Bentley on George street,
ly improve that locality. At present and was among those who enjoyed
former makes eight months of summer
the inaccessible nut or bolt the spring' But, say, how about the cuckoo,
by Making Stops Gradually—
on dark nights walking is made very the masquerade ball at the Fire
Traddles—A simple, honest young averaging 117 degrees Fahrenheit.
Is released and the jaws take a firm Will they also silence that bird?
Also Start Slowly.
J uncertain.
House on Saturday evening.
the dry season tlie thermonv
man in "David Copperfleld," who be- Duping
hold.
Du
At the monthly meeting of the,
No more can poems be written
lieves in everybody and everything, eTer
eTer rarely goes below 70.
When making a stop, close the throtColonia Building and Loan Associa- ] Master Louis Toki, with his grandAbout our grandfather's clock,
tle and withdraw the clutch at a
tion held last Monday the directors' mother and uncle from New York,,
For science has cut out forever
Wackforu Squeers—A vulgar, conwere well pleased with the start made who are visiting at the Toki and Koji
distance from the stop, allowing the
That old, sonorous tick-tock.
ceited, ignorant schoolmaster, over• in the eighth series of shares. After homes, spent Sunday in Rahway.
momentum to carry the car forward •
FUR COAT ARITHMETIC
bearing and mean, In "Nicholas XickleThe minutes will pass without ticking ' the routine business, President C. C.
until a very slight pressure on the j
Mitchell announced that the associaAnd the hours will never strike,
by."
The children of Mr. and Mrs. John
brake brings it to a standstill. ConOue unfeeling trapper niakfs
i tion would receive bids for loans., Peterson, on Manhattan avenue, are
But, say, how about the alarm—
stantly
practiced,
this
little
saving
will
j
one cruel trap.
|
Mr.
E.
J.
Kelly,
of
New
York
City,
Avoid
overlulirication.
Will
they
chuck
it
out
of
sight?
having a long siege of sore throat.
Tom Pitch—In "Martin Chuzzlewit,"
subtract a nice margin from the runand Mr. Edgar Krones, of Brooklyn. One after the other have taken it un• * *
1
distinguished by his guilelessness, his
ning expenses. In accelerating, do so I
were
the
successful
bidders.
Loans
One hundred helpless animals
When
father
walks
the
baby
til now four of them are confined to
Never race the engine.
oddity and his exhaustless goodness
gradually, as tbe> engine then uses the •
aggregating $5,(500.00 were granted. : the house.
make one fur coat.
At night with measured tread,
•
* •
of heart.
entire quantity of fuel fed it. whereas I
How can he measure his footsteps- Mr. Kelly will build on South .Hill
Commonest etiuse of overheating is When the tick-tock-tick is dead?
road and Mr. Krones on St. George's
in quick acceleration it gets more than |
Master Donald Arroe is able to be
One cruel trap, plus one crav:
i.
between Colonia Place and Valley out again after an attack of the
It can employ for the moment.—Farm lack of water.
Fagin—An old Jew in "Oliver Twist,"
ing for food, making one helpless
road.
*
*
*
Now if they had silenced the latchmumps.
•
who employs young persons of both
Life.
,,-;.-!
animal,
key;
In London there are 1O1,7(>7 licensed
sexes to carry on a systematic trade
Mrs.
Bader,
of
Chain
o'
Hill
road,
Miss Grace MacKinnon spent SatOr stilled the squeaking stairs;
motor drivers.
of robbery.
*• -\ - •. i One fur coat, minus one large
A service to man they'd have ren- will give a dinner at her home in urday and Sunday in New York.
' - • . .
i
•
»
*
PROPER
CARE
OF
REAR
AXLE
honor
of
the
return
of
her
husband
sum of money, makes one happy
dered
Tighten battery terminal nuts often,
Samuel Weller—Servant of Mr. Pickwoman.—Life.
Auxiliary Supper a Success
And smoothed away some of his from a two months' business trip
Lubrication
and
Correct
Adjustment
so
as
to
maintain
contact.
through the west, on Thursday evewick in "Pickwick Papers." An InThe supper given by the ladies of
cares.
Are
Most
Important—Avoid
Exning, November 16.
•
* *
imitable compound of wit, simplicity,
; the Auxiliary to the Progressive Club
cessive Use of Oil.
A hairpin will do the work of a cot; which was held on Monday evening
quaint humor and, fidelity.
Mr.
Blumlein's
cottage and at the home of Mrs. Ray Hancock
i ter pin when the emergency arises.
FISH. TALES
grounds, on Eastcliffe road, are un- • on Rahway. avenue, was a very nice
*
*
•
The two most important items in!
jgberieze/r ^crg5ge—In "Christmas
COMPRESSION MUST BE GOOD dergoing a complete change, trees, ; affair. Individual tables with pretty
the care of the rear axle unit are;
Follow advice of manufacturer reshrubs, lawn and walks having been ' lunch cloths, shining porcelain, silver
Carol;" at" first a grasping, covetous j It requires from thirty-five to sixty proper lubricating and correct adjust- j gariling grades of oil for lubrication.
Leaks Not Only Lessen Engine Power, added of late.
old man, whose ghostly visions convert j days to hatch a trout egg.
and glassware, were
arranged
ment. The unit includes the differ-j
» * *
throughout the living-room and dinbut Also Cause Inefficient
him to a benevolent, cheerftil and
:
en'tial, axle shafts and their housing, j
Lamps should have bulbs of equal
It is expected that the Public Serv- ing-room. The supper was very well
Operation.
Crabs measuring two feet tn length The gears comprising the differential] candle power, have dean reflectors and
charitable person.
ice Electric Company will extend cooked and consisted of the followhave been found in India.
wires along Enfield road at an early • ing: Roast pork or beef, apple sauce
must turn continuously in oil, usually be properly focysed*Dick Swiveler—A careless, lightCompression must be good to de- date.
a very heavy kind, but too .much oil j
[ or cranberry jelly, red cabbage, peas
• J *
headed fellow in "Old Curiosity Shop,"
The waters of the giilf stream con- should not be used as tlie excess mayj Test the steering gear to see that , rive maximum power from an engine.
; with carrots, hot rolls, apple pie and
Leaks
will
cut
down
the
engine's
opwhose flowery orations and absurd tain shout 0,000 varieties of fish.
I tea OP coffee. A neat sum was realChristmas Fire's Significance.
work along the axle shafts to the; It does not bind at any point and is
ized from the efforts of the members.
eration by weakening tlie fuel charges
quotations arouse laughter, but whose
Aceonlinn
to
an
"Id
belief,
if
the
brakes and cause slipping.
thoroughly lubricated.
Scientific observation has revealed
entering the cylinders, thereby lessen- : fire tajriffl brightly on Christmas mornreal kindness of heart enlists sympaFOR SALE
ing tlie energy exerted upon pistons • ing it betokens prosperity during the
that fish have a keen aeuse of smell.
thy.
YOUR CAR DEMANDS PROTECTION

ECONOMY ISMOST ESSENTIAL

1

That If the car stops dead in
the road the first thing to do—
after looking to see if there is a
sufficient quantity of gas, oil and
water—is to crank the engine,
taking care that the gears are In
neutral. If the engine turns over
hard, this indicates trouble with
either the lubricating or cooling
system. If it turns over fairly
easily, it is not necessary to
search for troubles along either
of these lines.
The next point to be taken into
consideration is that of compression. This can be determined by
opening the pet cocks on all the
cylinders save one and turning
the crank two revolutions, noting if there is a'resistance (luring one-fourth of the revolution
in the two complete turns.
Each cylinder should be tested
in this manner and, if one is
very weak, the trouble will generally be found in the exhaust
valve, or in the inlet valve. The
vacuum system leading from the
gasoline tank should next come
under suspicion and finally the
ignition system and tlie spark
plugs should be examined, remembering that, after all, the
trouble may lie in such a '•trifle"
as a loose or wet wire or,a speck
of dirt in the carburetor.

AUTOMOBILE
GOSSIP #

jr.

OF A SUBSTANTIAL STRUCTURE

during power strokes, and they will I year; if it smolders, adversity.
cause loss of pressure during this
stroke. If the compression leak is In
an inlet valve the fuel charges will be
driven back into the lulet manifold,
possibly igniting ami spitting back
through the carburetor. If leak is in
exhaust valve, the fuel will pass Into
exhaust pipes, where It will ignite aud
backfire. If the rings leak, condensed
Repairs of All Make Cars—All
gasoline from the mixture admitted to
explosion chambers will run down into
Work Guaranteed
the erankoase, diluting the cylinder oil
ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
iind ruining its lubricating qualities.
Thus compression leaks will not only
COLONIA, N. J.
lessen power, but will also cause ineffiTel. Rahway 395-W
cient operation and increased wear to
bearing surfaces.

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer

m

' l i A HICKING IiT JAPAH

Japan and China
introduced the
world to tea, and
its delightful flavor and soothing
qualities have
made it the universally popular
beverage.

Buy Your Tea at
Our Store
and from our wide range of stock
choose the leaf most suited to your
taste. Keep in mind, too, that our
supply of staple and fancy groceries
is the best to be had. We assure
Courtesy — Cleanliness — Honesty — Service

B. DREVICH, Grocer

REMOVE MUD FROM RADIATOR
A Simple, Inexpensive Two-Car Garage Constructed of Concrete Blocks.
The amount of money invested In
the average automobile or. motor
truck
justifies a substantial garage
that will afford tlie required protection against water, theft and fire. In
addition to the fire hazard common to
other buildings, garages have a peculiar hazard of their own, due to the
presence of oils and gasoline necessary to car operation, marking It highly desirable to build the garage out
of some non-c<mibustiblo material.
Construction of Garage.
This has been done in the onse of
the garage shown in the illustration
where concrete is the construction
material. In building a garage of this
• kind, excavation for tlie foundation is
made to a depth of two or three feet.
! A footing of concrete Is put In place,
i this footing being about 18 inches
\ wide and 8 or 10 inches thick. The

foundation wall can be continued to
I lie ground line in monolithic cimstructlon if desired or else block can j
be used, laying them up In cement
mortar for the 6ake of durability. The j
block construction is then continued
tip, leaving door openings of adequate"
width and height and making provl- ;
<ldii for such windows as are necessary. A lire-resistant roof, preferably
of concrete shingles nr roofing tile,
tops the structure.
Concrete Floor Needed.
Every garage should have a con-'
crete floor. This may be of one course
construction, four inches in thickness i
being amply adequate. It should
slope either toward the doorway or 1
toward some point provided with a '
drain so that the water used In washing the ear may be easily and quickly
carried away.

Beautiful Tribute to Mothers.
A mother was given to man to recI oncile him t» tlie loss of Immortality,
j for It Is hi licr low that we find eterj nlty.—Louis M. Nutkiu.

Ourselves are easily provided for;!
It Is nothing but the circumstantials
of life that "cost, so much.—Alexander j
Pope.

What Really Costs.

Best Plan to Use Water Directed From
Hose to' Clear Passages—Cells
Easily Injured.
.Mud and dirt that have become
hardened in the cells of the radiator
should never he removed with wire or
a tool. Tlie thin cell walls are easily
punctured and Small leaks in the radiator invariably result. Use water directed from a hose to clear the passages, with the stream guided from
the engine side.

M!'I I! iMI 11 H ii li II

/^clvertisers
-*- will find this
paper an excellent
medium in which
to display their
bargains ^nci make
their wants known

For sale, eight house, 5 and 6
rooms and baths, all improvements.
| Price and terms very reasonable. InI quire Joseph Utassy, Remsen avenue,
j Avenel, N. J.
Mrs. Celia Teicher, of New York,
j visited her daughter, Mrs. Samuel
Stern, of Avenel, for a few days last
j week.
The grocery store of B. Stern &
i Sons, one of the oldest merchants in
Avenel, has been completely re: arranged so that the interior is much
! enlarged. They now have one of the
' roomiest stores' in Avenel, and the
arrangement is very pleasing. They
'• claim that business is improving, and
that they will gradually increase their
stock of goods, so as to carry a very
complete supply, adding more articles of hardware too. They enjoy
an excellent trade in their neighbor, hood, and carry a splendid stock of
standard groceries.

Franklin Green, Jr.
f(

That's why it would be
profitable for you to
advertise in it
If you want a job
If you want to hlrt somebody
If you ivant to sell something
If you Tunnt to buy something
If you ivant to rent your house
Ifyounvant to sell your house
If you ivant to sell your farm
If you ivant to buy property
If there is anything that you
ivant the quickest and best <way
to supply that ivant is by placing
an advertisement in this paper

The results will surprise
and please you

Colonia, New Jersey
Representing

PICTORIAL REVKW
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
COSMOPOLITAN
SATURDAY EVENING POST
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
AVENEL BULLETIN

CREDE CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
CARPENTER
and
BUILDER
Enfield Rd.__Colonia, N. J.

